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THE GEOLOGY OF THE GLENORMISTON 1 :250,000 SHEET AREA 

by 

M.A. Reynolds and P.W. Pritchard 

Records 1964/28 

SUMMARY 

Rocks and sedimentary depOSits in the Glenormiston 

Sheet area range in age from Proterozoic to CainoZOiC, but those 
units younger than Ordovician are generally less than 100 feet 
thick. The younger rocks comprise Quaternary alluvium and 
aeolian sand, thin Tertiary limestone and sandstone, marine to 
non-marine Mesozoic depOSits, and small patches of ?Permian 

glacigenes. The Lower Palaeozoic rocks are also (fairly) thin 
in the northern to eastern parts of the area but thicken to the 
south-west where they form the north-eastern limb of the Toko~ 

Syncline. Here, sediments composed of sandstone and Siltstone 
witn limestone bands, and which may be up to 1,200 feet thick, 
overlie a carbonate sequence whose thickness is more than 1,200 

f ect. Precambrian rocks are confined to the north-east corner 
where folded and faulted Lower Proterozoic metasediments and 
metavolcanics have been intruded by granite Which is also 
Precambrian. 

Many outcrops in the higher parts of the area appear 

to have been lateritised and subsequently indurated by 

silicification. Lateritisation predates deposition of the 
Tertiary l acustrine limestone, but Silcrete devolopment nppears 

to have been l ater. 

The strong faulting and folding in tho' north-eastern 
corner is mainly Precambrinn With 

north-east t o south-west trends. 
predominant meridional and 

These have been reflected in 
the overlying Pala.eozoic to Mesozoic rocks during subsequent 
minor movements. A major thrust from the south-west 1s thought 
to have brought sedimentation in the Georgina Basin, which 
includos most of the Glenormiston a.rea, to a olose and formed 
the Toko Syncline; tho ago of the movement i s post-Upper 
Devonian r ?Kanimblan. Minor folding and f aulting, some 
transverse, occurred throughout the Glenormiston area as a 
result of this thruBt movement against the more stable Cloncurry 
-Mount IBa Precambrian block. 
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Wat er supplies, either fr om bores or from surface 
supplies, are gene r ally unreliable both in quantity and quality. 

Palaeozoic r ocks i n the Glenormist on area include 
potential source r ocks and good r eservoirs for oil accumulation, 
but suitable traps may be difficult to locate . The most likely 
ar ea for oil is in the Toko Range area in the south-western part. 

Copper, manganese and magnesite occur as small 
uneconomic deposits in and around the Glenormiston area, and 
some phosphate has been f ound in pellet beds in the Toko Group 
of sediments.· 

I NTRODUCTION 

The Glenormiston Sheet area is i n central-western 
Queensland adjoining the Northern Territory boundary between 
Latitudes 22 0 and 230 South. (See Figure 1). The Georgina 
River runa almost meridionally through the centre of the area, 
but just below the south edge , turns east towards Boulia. 
Graded roads from Boulia to Glenormiston, and Glenormiston to 

Dajarra afford the main access to the sres in Queensland, and 
it may aleo be r eached from Alice Springs via Tobermory in the 
Northern Territory. Channel count ry air services do not extend 
into this area but airstrips at Glenormiston and Roxburgh Downs 
are suitable for small planes of the type used by the Flying 
Doctor Service . Near est airports are at Boulia and Dajarra, and 
Dajarra is also a r ai l t ormina l. 

Most of the southern and western parts ar e occupied 
by l arge cattls stations. Glenormiston, Roxburgh Downs, and 
Linda Downs, whose homesteads are within the area, and parts of 
Walgra, Carandotta , Mungerebar (which is owned by Ardmore), 
BUCkingham Downs . Alderley, and Herbert Downs. Glenormiston 
Station also extends into the Mount Whelan Sheet area to the 
s outh and altogether occupies 2,900 square miles; und er good 
seasonal c onditions it supports 13, OOOcattle . Two smaller 
sheep properties , Stockport and Badalia, ext end into the s outh
east corner of the Glenormiston Sheet area, with Badalia 
Homestead just near the east edge. 

The nort~-east COrner i s l argely unstocked except 
for wi16 cattle and s ome oamels; the country is r ough and dry 
but 50mu sm.9.1} spl'ings drain int o Spring Creek at t he head of 
Smoky Cr eek . He". , and in other parts of t he Glenormiston 
area, cattle may be poisoned at certain times of the year by 
eating pods of some types of gidyea trees which arG very common 
in the limestone - dolomite t errain. 

".:" ... "" 
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Water eupply from bores and dams varies throughout 
the area and is generally unreliable. Large waterholes . 
occur in the channels of the Georgina River and along Pituri 
Creek, but the only one which is known to be permanent is that 

opposite Roxburgh Downs Homestead. Annual rainfall is 
spasmodic but averages between 7 and 10 inches. Rain develope 
mainly during the time of monsoonal influence in northern 
Australia between November and March; access to the area by 

vehicle at such times may be difficult either because the roads 
are impassable or the streams may be flowing and cannot be 
crossed. The climate is mainly dry and days are mostly hot 
(and the roads dusty) with cold nights; drought conditions 
generally prevail. 

Mnpping by tho Bureau of Minerai Resources in the 
Georgina River area began in 1947-48 when Noakes and Traves 
(1954) representing the Bureau in the Northern Australia 
Regional Survey, carried out a survey of tho resources of the 
Barkly region in north-western Queensland and the Northern 
Territory. Mapping was continued in the Georgina ~ver area 

in the early 1950's but it was not until 1957 that any work was 
done south of latitude 22 0 South. In 1957 a joint Bureau of 
MinerBl Resources (B.M.R.) - Queensland Goological Survey (Q.G.S.) 
party under J.N. Casey (B.M.R.) mapped the Boulia area, and in 
1958 continued to the west in the Glenormiston area. During 
this period some reconnaissance traverses were also run into the 
Tobermory and Ray River areas of the Northern Territory, and 
to the south in the Springvale, Mount Whelan 3nd Bedourie areas. 

The 1958 field party consisted of J.N. Casey, 
M.A. Reynolds, P.W. Pritchard, K.G. Lucas of the B.ld.R., and 
R.J •. Paten of the Q.G.S. The field work extended from 
14th May to 8 th October and was undertaken from a base camp 
on the Georgina River, near Roxburgh Downs Homestead, 120 miles 
from Dajarra and an equal distance from Boulia. The report 
on the Glenormiston area has been prepared mainly by 
P.W. Pritchard and M.A. Reynolds; the individual contributions 
of others have been acknowledged in the text. 

An oxtensive collection of rock samples and fossils 
was ma-a ,:: ur..d ~J.aF; be on studied a.s follows: early PalaGozoic 
fosails '\It .w.~ .~. i~ . Opi"J[ and Miss J. Gilbert-Tomlinson, 
plant fos sii·. by !Jrs. M.E. White, fossil wood by Mr. C.E. Cnrter 
(Carter, 1959 ) , and microfossils by Dr. 1. Crespin; 
lithological descriptions by W.B. Dallwitz and K.G. Lucas 
ara given as Appendicee I and II of this report. 
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OTHER INVESTIGATIONS AND REPORTS 
Pri or to the mapping i n 1958, most geological re ports 

involving the Glenormiston ar ea were based on reconnaissance 
surveys . These i ncl uded the work of Dai ntree ( 1872), 
Hodgkinson (1877) who named the Cair ns (Toko) Range, Jack (1885-
1897) who first r eported Ordovician fossils fr om the Cai rns 
Range, Dunstan (~920) , and J ensen (1925) . Whitehouse (1927-
1955) did mor e detailed work in north-western Queensland than 
any previous worker and his repqrts wer e the main source of 

i nformati on for the 1957-58 surveys. other gener a l s~ries 

of the geology of Queensland were published by Andrews (1 937), 
Bryan and Jones (1'944, 1946) , David (1950), and Hill (1 ,~1), but 
these were based l arge l y on Whitehouse ' s papers on the Lower 
Palaeozoic r ocks of north-west Queensland, and on the younger 
sediments of the Great Artesian Basin. 

" Opik (1956-1961 ) worked mainly in areas north of 
parallel 220 South but hes extended his studies int o the 
Gl enormiston area. Contributi ons t o the Geology of Queensland 
(Hill and Denmead, 1960) on the Cambrian and Ordovician of the 

" north- west r egi on were given by Opik and Pritchard; Reynolds 
(Cretaceous) and Paten (Tertiary) also cover ed the Glenormiston .. 
area in this volume; The r esults of some of the 1958 mapping 
progr~e wer e included i n these contributions . other B.M.R. 

-G.S.Q. work r el evant to the Glenormiston area is by Carter, 
Brooks and Walke r (1961) who mapped and describod Precambrian 
rocks which extend into the north-east corner. 

Gravity work was done in the area by 1tr . van Son of 
the B.M.R. Geophysical Branch in 1957 , and fUrther 
rec onnaissance and some more detailed traverses were run in 
the Black Mountain (Boulia) area to the east i n 1958 . (See 
Neumann, 1959 a , b) . Levelling for the geophysical work was 
done by the Department of Interior surveyors under Mr. W. 
Konnedy. The B.M. R. airborne magnetic party made some 
reconnaissance flights across the area in 1958 . 
(Jewell, 1960) . Mines Administration conducted a semi-detailed 
gravity survey ove r part of the Georgina Basin in this area for 
Papuan Api naipi Petroleum Co .Ltd., (Starkey , 1960) , and 
Austral Geopr ospectors also carried out seismic reflecti on 
surveys in the Glenormiston-B oulia areas for Papuan Apinaipi 
and Phi:lips Pet r oleum Company during 196~61, (Phi llips 
PetroleUJ'!', C o:ape..:.:1j' t 1961 ) . Seismic work is being continued 
in 1963 to tho s outh-east of Glenormiston by the B.M.R • 
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and a preview report of this pro ject by Robertson and Allen (1963) 
contains a useful summary of previous geophysical work in the 
southern part of the Georgina Basin~ 

Oil companies showed interest in the area during 1956; 
and two brief summary r eports by ThomaS (1957) for Frome -
Broken Hill Pty Ltd, and Rowe and Swindon (1957; l ater 
included in Sprigg, Rowe and Swindon 1957) for Santos were 
prepared. Reports were also prepared by Leslie (1959) and 
Taylor (1959) on field mapping in the Boulia - Toko Range -
Glenormiston area for Frome-Broken Hill i n 1958. A report 
on the Georgina Basin was prepared for Shell by Mulder, (1.961), 
and also referred to the Glenormdston area . 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The Glenormiston area may be divided into five broad 
physiographical r egions (Plate 1). 

1. The belt of Precambrian rocks which extends south- west 

from the Urandangi - Duchess Sheet areas into the north-east 
part of Glenormiston, and c.ontinues towards the junction of 

Smoky Creek and the Georgina River, is one of the two highest 
diviSions, This i s an old l and surface with sharp ridge-like 

features and strong lineations, and the attitude of Lower 
PalaeOZOiC rocks over and around this surface appears to be 
mainly depositional, There has, however, been some post 
depositional faulting. Drainage is mainly controlled by the 
topographiC expression of the deformed Precambrian rocks, but 
may alsO be influenced by the late-Tertiary uplift to the north-

" east in the Selwyn Range area , (Duchess Sheet; see Opik , 1961). 
Ridges are up to 120 feet high in relation to surrounding flats, 
and their tops may be just over 1, 000 feet above sea-level. 

2. The Toko Range plateau and associated 
topography in the south- west corner i s the other 

qontrolled partly by structure and area. It is 

cuesta 
relatively 
partly by 

11 thology. The Range is due to the formation of the Toko 

high 

Syncline in post-OrdoVician time, and is associated with cuestas 
within and peri pheral to it, The rim of the steep outer 
scarp of the main range, rod its plateau surface (actually part 
of e shall ow dip slope) , are formed by the Carlo Sandstone, a 
formation which is 200-300 feet thick, composed mainly of 

., 
sandstone and i~durated in the upper part. (The induration 
occurred possibly post Tertiary l ateritisati on) . Elevations 
determined along tho track from Wheelaman Hut to Cravens Peak 
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Bore (abandoned) vary from 924 feet near the outer, north
eastern edge t o 800 feet at the inner edge of the plateau. A 
younger sandstone unit forms a l ower cuesta to the south-west; 
the peak near Cravens Peak Bore i s an erosional remnant of this 
cuesta. Some of the more r esistent oarbonate and s andstone beds 
of formations older than the Carlo Sandstone form the rounded 
hills and cuestas surrounding the Toke Range. The preservation 
of these subsidiary topographic forms also appears to be 
controlled by a combination of silicification and lithology. 

Drainage i s governed mainly by the structural forms 
in the area, but the unusual east-north-east trend of Kelly 
Creek and parts of Linda, and Wheelaman Creeks is possibly a 
reflection of Precambrian lineati ons. 

3. The dissected eastern plateau of ?lateritised Cretaceous 
sediments i s the r emnant of a widespread peneplain which 
apparently covered much of the Great Artesian Basin area in 
Tertiary time, and in which l ateritisation and subsequent surface 
i nduration have occurred. Tho surf ace of the plateau remnant 
has a slight gradient from between 900 and 1,000 feet above 
sea level in the north to between 100 and 800 f eet in the south. 
The gradient i s attributed to the Selwyn Range uplift which has 
also brought about the dissection of the plateau, and formati on 
of mesas and buttes up to 150 feet high. 

The steep, concave sides of mesas , etc. , are due 
t o the effect of the indurated cap and erosion by scarp retreat 
but are not necessarily due to rapid erosion. Wherever the 
silicified cap is missing, slopes are convex, and 'rounded 
residual hills have been formed . This suggests that although 
rainfall i s probably the main erosive agent, the process is slow 
and intermittent. 

Removal of Mesozoic sediments has exhumed an old 
Palaeozoic carbonate land surface, Similar to that described 
hereunder in 4(a) but it is not as weathered and rounded . 
Evidence of karst topography remains in the old surface and 
account s for some quite abrupt changes in the thickness of 
CretacBoas sediments in the area . 

Structural lineaments of Precambrian rocks are 
r eflected by the Palaeozoic r ocks underlying the plateau ar ea , 
and appear to influence the main southerly drai'nago system 
of Cottonbush Cr eek and its branches. Anothor old lineation 



Plate 4: Limestone- dolomite hill country 
showing terrace development , 
Bannockburn Hilla . 

• 



in an east-west to N.E.-S.W. direction is shown by the Mindya11a 
Creek drainage; this is in the same general direction as the 

lineation of the creeks south-west of Pituri Creek and 
referred to above. These lineations show up also in the trends 
of plateau dissection. 

--
4. The division of limest one-dolomite hills extending 
diagonally across the area from north-west ~o south-east may be 
considered in two parts: 

(a) The larger, which is on the north-east Side of Pituri 
Creek, is composed mainly of Ordovician dolOmite and forms low 
rolling hills. These are terraced because of tho alternate 
hard and soft layering within the r ocks, (see Plate 4), and due 
to jointing effacts exhibit the bastion appearance described by 
" Opik (1961). West of the Georgina River the sediments are 
mostly undisturbed and sub-horizontal; east of the river, 
however, some minor buckling has been observed particularly in 
those beds extending south from the south-wast tip of Precambrian 
rocks. 

(b) A smaller area of low limestone-dolomite hills with 
rocks of Cambrian t o Ordovician age is developed in the south 
-central part of the G1enormiston Sheet area, between the Toko 
Range foothills and Pituri Creek. These have been folded 
by the Same movements which formed t he Toko Syncline and form 
small terraced rises in irregular attitudes, particularly around 
the Ten -Mile Hills. 

The general elevation of this division as a whole 
is between 500 and 600 feet above sea l evel. The effects of 
the post-Ordovician orogeny, and possibly some older Precambrian 
trends influence the drainage. Pituri Creek in particular 
follows the direction of the main axis of post-Ordovician 
folding and is continuous with a lineation formed by the Sun 
Hill Fault to the s outh-east in the Mount Whelan area. 

5. More than a third of the Glenormiston area is 
occupied by the alluvial flats with low Tertiary limestone 
plateaus of the Georgina River and Pituri Creek plains. A 
system of braided channels has developed in the Georgina River 
because of its l ow gradient. The other main streams do not 
generally become braided and l ose their form until they reach 
the Georgina flats; these streams are mainly structurally 
controlled. 
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Aeolian sand deposits occur on parts of the plains , 

and on Herbert Downs i n the south-east, well-developed sand 
ridges trending N. W. - S .E. have formed. 

The veget ation pattern of the area is governed by 
the soil and mOisture avai l ability, and t he refor e reflects 
to som~ extent the various physiographic divisions . Densest 
vegetation and largest trees such as the Paper Bark Titree , 
Bauhenia, EUcalypts (mainly Coolabahs and Bl oodwoods), etc ., 
follow t he al luvial pl ai ns and main channels of the Georgina 
River. The calcareous soi l s formed in the carbonate belt 
support mainly Gi dyea trees and Mitchell Grass on which the 
oattle thrive. The higher areas , because of their lithologies, 
develop sandy soils and scrubby growths of Minnari tchi e and 
Mulga . Where s.andy ar eas develop in the valleys of dissected 
plateaus and on the plains, the vegetati on i s mainly Spinifex 
Grass. 

The annual rainfall is small and the Georgina River 
and ot her str eams only f l ow intermitt ently. Gradients 
are generally l ow and the fall of the Georgina River from 
north t o south across the ar ea is only about 100 f eet . Higher 
gradients occur in the north-east corner and refl ect the l ate-
Tertiary uplift in t he Selwyn Range. Apart fr om the late 
Tertiary uplift effect on the phySiogr aphy , the Gl enormiston 
area may al so be divided on a s tructural basis into 

(a) the regi on north-east of Pituri Creek where 
topography mainly r eflects Precambrian structural elements,and 

(b ) the south- western area whos e present f orm is the 
r esult of a post-Ordovician or ogeny. The drainage pattern of 
both ar eas is l argely c ontrolled by these structural influences . 

STRATIGRAPHY 

General 

Precambrian, Lower Pal aeozoic , ?Permian," Mesozoic 
and Terti ary r ocks Bre expo.sed in the Glenormiston area . The 
Prec~brian crystalline basement of met amorphic r ocks 
i ntruded by granit e is overl a in with major unc onformity by 
s lightly f ol ded and faulted Lower Cambrian to Ordovician 
arenaceous and carb onat e sequences containing sever al 
stratigraphiC discontinuities . This Lower Palaeozoic sequence 
is separated by a ma jor unconformity fr om Mesozoic sandy and 
silty sediments of the Great Art esian Basin and small depOSits 
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of Tertiary freshwate r limest one rest unconformably on the 
earli er r ocks al ong pr esent day stream courses . ?Permian 
sediments cr op out below Mesozoic leached rocks in a Bm~ll 
area west of Ro~burgh Downs. 

The Precambrian rocks a r e part of the Mount Isa -
Cl oncurry mineral belt Which is discussed by Carter, Er ooks 
and Walker (196 1) . 

The Lower Palaeozoic sediments were deposit ed in the 
Georgina Easin. This term has several meani ngs throughout 
the literature and is used here as it is defi ned by Casey , 
et al (1960), but with slight amendment - that area of Middle 
Cambrian t o Ordovician sediments in north-west Queensl and and 
central-eastern Northern Territory which i s bounded in the 
south-west, west , to north by Precambrian to Lower Cambrian 
rocks, north-east and east by Precambrian of the 15a-

Cloncurry massif and i n the south-east and south it is covered 
by Mesozoic sediments of the Great Artesian BaSin; it contains 
several thousand feet of marine calcareous and sandy Cambrian 
and OrdOvici an sediments. 

Precambria.n 

The following notes on the Precambrian r ocks have 
been prepared by K,G. Lucas . 

Metamorphic and igneous r ocks, probably all Lower 
Prot er ozoic in age , cr op out i n the north-east part of t he 
Glenormiston Sheet area . They form part of the s outh 
end of the Precambrian mineral belt of north-west Queensl and, 
(Carter , et a1., 1961). Only the Eastern Creel, Vol canics 
and Sybell a Granite are r epresent ed in the Glenormiston area . 

East ern Creek Volcanics. The Eastern Creek Volcanics 
which crop out over a total of 1,500 squar e miles consist of 
strongly folded and faulted met asediments and met abasalts, in 
most places schist and amphibolite . The formation trends 
north-south and is intruded by gr anit e . 

The nome "East ern Cr eek Vol canics" was first 
published in the Urandangi 4-mil e map and explanat ory notes 

" (Noakes , Carter , and Opik, 1959) . The type section occurs 
from 1 ~ t o 5 mil es along t he Cl oncurry r oad from Mount Isa . 
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In the Glenormiston area, the formati on crops out 
between Quits Creek and Valley Tank extending about 8 miles 
south from the north edge of the Sheet area , and in another 
small area in the north-east corner. 
quartzite, quartz-sericite sChist, and 
schist; minor phyllite was also noted. 

Metasediments include 
quartz-chlorite-sericite 

Resistant quartzose 
metasediments occur in steep narrow strike-ridges which rise 

--- . ~ 

to 120 reet above the general ievel, and in mesas and buttes 
capped by Lower Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediments. Less 
resistant rocks underlie fairly smooth, broad, rubble-covered 
valleys dissected by sharp gullies. Quartzite is a minor though 
prominent rock type. The thick-bedded to thin-bedded milky 
to translucent grey quartzite is interbedded with fine quartz
sericite schist or phyllite with cleavage generally 'parallel to 
the bedding. The plicated finely crystalline spotted quartz
chlorite-sericite schists contain Cigar-shaped aggregates, up 
to"1.5 centimetres long, of even-grained chlorite and muscovite 
laths; the host rock c onsists of lepidoblast1c muscovite, clear 
quartz, and accesso~ chlorite and elongated grains of black 
oxide. Some of the schists and phyllites have been deeply 
weathered, anQ appear as contorted, laminated maroon "siltstone". 

Medium crystalline gneiss occurs with schist at some 
localities, and in concordant lenticular bodies with fine 
amphibolite in soft impure schist elsewhere. The gne~sB may 
have been associated with granite intruSion during regional 
metamorphism rather than formed as a relatively coarse 
metamorphiC rock in s itu. Similar gneiss is common in the 
area mapped as Sybella Granite~ 

Basic rocks include metadolerite (cf. amphibolite 
in the hand specimen), and epidosite; they are in part 
interbedded with quartzose metasediments. In outcrop, they 
form slightly elovated undulating tracts with distinct 
boundaries and a regular fine drainage pattern. The greatest 
variety of rock type crops out between Smoky Creek and Duncan's 
Creek. 
include: 

Rocks which have bean examined in thin section 

Dark green "amphibolite ll .- an equigranular quartz
bearing hornblende dolerite whose texture shows little 
effact of metamorphism; it is cut by vainlets of epidote 
and untwinned alkali feldspar. Composition is essentially 
hornblende and plagioclase (An50 ), with accessory epidote, 
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i ntergranular quartz, ragged aggr egates of sphene, and black 
ore with minor apatite and calcite . The pl eochroism of the 
hornblende is identioal with that described by Joplin (1955, 
p.49) fr om the ortha-amphibolit es t o the north of the 
Glenorm1ston area. 

Bright green epidote - shows a fine i nterloCking 
granular quartz-epidote mosaic in which the only indication 
of the texture of the original rock is the presence of an 
octahedral epidote aggregate whose size and outline suggest that 
it was a euhedral pyroxene phenocryst. 

The petrographY of rock types in the Eastern Creek 
Volcanics from localities G 402; G 403 and G 405 is given in 
Appendix 1. 

With the exception of the gneiss of problematioal 
Origin and phYllite, th. metamorphics are of the same grade 
and belong to the biotite and green schist faCies. 

The Eastern Creek Volcanics constitute mo~~ of the 
material in the lower part of the western basin of/extensive 
Lower Proterozoic orogenic belt. Thiokness in the southern 
part of the Glenormiston Sheet area 1s not _known but elsewhere 
the f ormation attains at least 20,000 feet. Quartzose 
metasediments· are mor e c ommon than basic rocks in the Glenormist:n 

area, but are subordinate f arther north. 

Sybella Granite. The Sybella Granite forms a 
oomposite batholith, elongated north-s outh and cropping 
out mainly on the eastern side of the Urandangi 4-mile 
Shee~ area (Noakes, et al., 1959). The main componente are a 
coarse, porphYritic, foliated biotite - microcline granite with 
plagi oc lase and hornblende, and a later finer, more even-grained, 
massive granite. The type area is the upper part of Sybella 
Creek , 12 to 15 miles south-south-west of Mount Isa. 

The Sybella Granite extends into the Precambrian 
part of Glenormist on Sheet area in a roughly circular area of 
about fivc square miles, centred about Yarrie Rock Hole and 
forming the headwaters of Seventeen Mile Creek. It occupies 
a low, undu.lating, treeless, rubble-covered plain cut by small 
sharp gullies, c.nd dominated by the quartz blows which CroSs it. 

Exposure is poor i n this area. Granite and gneiss 
are the chief rock types; "amphibolite" and bi otite schist or 
hornfels are to be found on SDme ridges formed by the quartz 
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blows. These no~granitic r ocks are probably r oof pendants 
or minor inclusi ons of the batholith: the granite appears to 
be barely unroofed. 

The main ~nitic rock type is a medium-grained pink 
microcline granite, poor in mafic minerals, and with ill
defined porphYritic masses characterised by euhedral microcline 
crystals up to four inches acroee. Thinly banded biotite 
and muscovite gneiss is common in the south part of the outcrop. 
Adamellite also occurs and a sample from G 441, 10 miles east
north-east of Yarrie Rock Hole, is described in Appendix 1. 

To the east, the Eastern Creek Volcanics arc intruded 
by small bodies of foliated and massive granites which commonly 
crop out side by side. The foliated rocks are generally more 
intermediate 1n composition and ar e intruded by the massive 
acidic rocks. Five miles east-north-east of Yarrie Rock Hole, 
at Locality G 442, a porphYroblastic f oliated biotite granod
iorite containing aligned inclusi ons of fine-grained metavolcanUs 
is apparently intruded by an adjacent massive ?granodiorite. 
The foliated granodiorite may be a hYbridised granite which has 
partly aSSimilated metavolcanic rock, and finally undergone 
potash metasomatism; the rock i s described in more detail in 
Appendix I. Apart from this effect, contact metamorphism is 
not very marked. 

Lower Cambrian 

River.dale Formation. The thin sedimentary deposit 
found in small outcrops between Precambrian and lower Middle 
Cambrian rocks in t he north-eastern part of the Glenormiston 
Sheet area is considered to be a southerly extension of the 
Riversdale Formation; this formati on is referred to by Noakes, 
et al., (1959) in the explanatory notes of the Urandangi 
4-mile Sheet whi.ch adjoins the Glonormiston Sheet to the north. 

Outcrops occur below chert beds on top of small 
meSaS and buttes in the main outcrop area of Prec~rian rooks 
or beneath the cherts around the margin of the Precambrian 
outcrops ~ The f ormation is not conspicuous on ~he geological 
map because: 



Plate 5: The section at locality G 122a,
4 miles north-east of Yarrie
Rock Hole

horntonia Limestone equivalent
sandstone, siltstone )

kbasal conglomerate ) Riversdale Formation

Precambrian phyllite.
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(a) it is only a few feet thick at the most;

(b) it is easily eroded and rarely preserved except under
the overlying chert bed;

(c) around the margin of the Precambrian rocks it is
concealed by younger Palaeozoic and, in some places,
Mesozoic sediments.

A typical section of the Riversdale Formation in the

Glenormiston area crops out between the upper limits of the

northern tributaries of Yarrie Creek, (4 miles north-east of

Yarrie Rock Hole, see Plate 5):

Top of butte (G 122a locality):
Brecciated dark and light grey laminated chert bed
with matrix of partly silicified lutitic material;
algae and rare fragments of trilobites occur in the
chert; age probably lower Middle Cambrian;
(Thorntonia Limestone equivalent); thickness
10 feet.

Erosional break
Sandstone at base overlain by siltstone, red-brown
to light grey and white "chalky"; well-bedded;
friable; partly silicified; caverns formed in

Riversdale^upper parts below the cherts; thickness 15 feet.
Formation Conglomerate with pebbles of red medium-grained

siliceous sandstone and rare chert; sandy matrix;
partly silicified; thickness 10 feet.

Unconformity

Phyllite, light grey to chocolate, with vertioal
cleavage; (Pre-cambrian).

A brown, coarse-grained sandy claystone, 1 foot thick,

(=Ws above the conglomerate in some localities (including

G 139) south-west of G 122a.

Noakes, et al., (1959) state that the Riversdale
Formation "consists of conglomerate, red sandstone and a sandy
dolomite, not more than 100 feet thick"; in the gully north
of the main outcrop at the Ardmore Outlier where the formation
was named, 30 feet of sediments above the red sandstone were
seen to consist of siltstone and sandstone beds, pink and
white, dolomitic to highly calcareous and chalky. The
sediments in the Glenormiston area have obviously been leached

of carbonate, but are of similar type.



Plate 6: Unusual structure in sandstone of
Riversdale Formation at G 139
locality 1 :1 mile north of Yarrie
Rock Hole.
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The thickness of the Riversdale Formation in the

Glenormiston area varies from a few feet to 25 feet; in some

places the formation is missing and the Thorntonia Limestone

equivalent (as chert) rests directly on Precambrian rocks.

No fossils have been found in these sediments.^The

nature of the structures in sandstone at G 139 locality,

(see Plate 6), is unknown.^They are circular corrugations in

the strface of thin beds of sandstone and are preserved by

layers of limonite between the beds; minor concentric lines

formed by smaller undulations follow the corrugations.

The Riversdale Formation appears to have been laid

down in shallow water over an eroded land surface of Precambrian

rocks. The nature of the material, particularly in the basal

conglomerate, suggests that sediment supply was from Upper

Proterozoic and/or older Lower Cambrian rocks to the north.

The formation has been correlated with part of the Camooweal
Dolomite, (Opik, 1956a) and is thought to be of Lower Cambrian

agei

Middle Cambrian
Thorntonia Limestone equivalent.
The banded cherts of the Thorntonia Limestone

equivalent form caps over the Riversdale Formation on mesas and

buttes in the Precambrian outcrop area; they also overlie

the Riversdale Formation in a narrow belt around the southern

limits of the Precambrian outcrops.^The formation is also

developed to the north in the Urandangi 4-mile Sheet area

where it is called Thorntonia Limestone: at Ardmore Outlier
as dolomite mainly, with some chert; and as dolomite and chert

in the upper Quita Creek area.^Because of the discontinuous

nature of the outcrops of this formation and the fact that the

type area of the"Thorntonia Limestone is in the Camooweal

Sheet area, over 150 miles to the north, it is referred to as

"Thorntonia Limestone equivalent" in this report.

The banded light and dark grey cherts in the

Glenormiston area are generally brecciated. Thin grey

fossiliferous chert bands have been found at the base in some

places.^The cherts are thought to be, at least in part,

secondary and derived from the silicification of carbonate

rocks. Cherts which are similar in every respect including

fossil content occur in the dolomite at Ardmore Outlier and
,of lithology

change/from dolomite into chert was seen along beds in some

outcrops. The fact that dolomite does not occur in the
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Glenormiston area suggests that the formation was never very 
thick here and has been completely Silicified. 

The thickness of the cherts is neYer more than about 
10 feet in the Precambrian outcrop area. The upper contact, 
however, Was not seen and maximum thickness is not known. 
The thickness of the formation at the Ardmore Outlier 1s 

" 70 feet (Opik, 1956a), and a thickness of about 200 feet is 
" given by Opik (in Hill and Denmead, 1960, p.102), although he 

notes that far less than this amount i8 usually preserved. 

The formation reste on the eroded surface of the 
Riversdale Formation; the contact between the Thorntonia 
Limestone equivalent and Steamboat Sandstone was not seen in the 
'north-e~st part of the Glenormiston area. The ThorntOnia 

~ 

Limestoite fonns an irregular erosion surface oil which ~ne; 
Blazan Shale was deposited to the north in the upper Quita 

" Creek area, (Opik, in Noakes, et 81. 1959); t11e dolomites 
with fossiliferous cherts at Ardmore Outlier are replaced in 
the upper part and overlain by shales and chert of the Beetle 
Creek l'ormation and "Yelvertoft Bed", (Hill and Denmead, 1960, 
p.102). 

Fossils include trilobites (Redlichia and others) and 
algae. They are common to the 

areas at Ardmore Outlier, upper 
east p~rt of Glenormiston Sheet 

formation in the three outcrop 
Quita Creek area, and north-

area. 

Outcrops of the formation are not continuous and 
become thinner from Ardmore Outlier in the north to the 
Glenormiston area in the south. Thickness of sediment probably 
varied considerably over the irregularly eroded surface which 
formed the sea-floor at that time. The only remnants of the 
formation preserved after subsequent periods of erosion are 
thoee which were silicified or were protected in hollows in 
the floor. 

The age of the banded cherts in the north-eaet of the 
Glenormiston area is thought to be lower Middle Cambrian. 
The sequ€ne.e of dolomitic limestone with Redlichia (ThorntOnia 
Limestone) followed by shale and chert (Beetle Creek Formation) 

" in the .\rdl".ore Olltlier is lower Middle Cambrian (Opik, op.cit.) 
".:.td the balJ1ed ~ b.~! rts :in the Glenormiston area are considered 

to be the equivalent of part of that sequence. The 
Thorntonia Lim. stone equivalent chert beds in the Glenormiston 
area are ci t h ",! r capped by Mesozoic sediments or not covered 

in the narrow belt around the Precambrian area in which they 
occur. The basal parts of the next, youni~r outcropping . 
Cambrian formations are generally at a lowe'r topographic level 
and separated from the ThorntOnia Limestone equivalent by a 
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gully(in which Mesozoic deppsitiPrIP -909rred) ,

Steamboat Sandstone 

The Steamboat Sandstone (defined by Noakes, et al,

1959) swings in a belt from the eastern part of Carandotta to
the south and east around (but a . short distance from) the

margin of the Precambrian rocks In the north-east corner of

the Glen -ormiston Sheet area.^The belt is up to 7 miles wide.
Near the eastern margin the sandstone dips under the basal

Mesozoic sandstone and the two are hard to separate.

Lithology varies from calcarenite in the lower part

to sandstone with some siltstone bands. Figure 2 shows tbe

lithology in a section about 4 miles north-east of Andy's bore
on Mungerebar between G 443 and G 444, (about i mile east of

G 443).^Some of the basal beds in the section are probably

dolomitieed calcarenite rather than "dolarenite" and result

from dolomitisation at the time of the faulting in this area;

dolomite was rare in basal beds elsewhere. Sandstone without

carbonate rock predominates in the upper 90 feet. This is
also the upper weathered and leached zone of the seotion.

The predominance of sandstone,

therefore, may be a weathering effect.^Lateral changes along

beds from comparatively fresh sandy carbonate rock to weathered

red, slightly ferruginous and kaolinitic? porous sandstone

(with internal moulds of fossils preserved) have been seen

in one or two places; step pyramids in sandstone in some

places also suggest that the sandstone was at one time

calcareous with hard and soft bands, and weathered to form

bastion-type topography typical of banded limestone.

However, changes from sandy limestone to sandstone, either

laterally or in vertical section, can be explained as well
by transgressions and regressions of shore-lines. Limestone

which crops out at a few places around the northern edge of

the Steamboat Sandstone is generally reddish, very sandy
"salt and pepper" calcarenite (or calcareous sandstone in some

places).^At G 438 locality near the easternmost margin of

tho Steamboat Sandstone, the "salt and pepper" calcarenite
is above flaggy grey calcarenite with brachiopods and thin

bands of white calcareous shale. At G 136 locality between

Duman's and Smoky Creeks, thin bands of grey, fine-grainkl
calearenite with small red calcite crystals, small ?dolomite

lenticles and flat slickensides, oolitic limestone, intra,-

formational limestone breccia and very sandy "salt and pepper"

caloarenite occur below the predominantly sandstone part of
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the secti on. Similar beds occur farther west and south in the 
Steamboat Sandstone, and contained other sedimentary structures 
such as ripple marks and flowage laminations. 

The main features of the upper sandstones are their 
fine-grained, laminated or thin-bedded, blocky properties. In 
many places surfaces of beds show well defined rip-wash marks. 
Laminated siltstone bands occur in some places with fossiliferous 
chert nodules and lenses, A thin section of a samplo from 
G 121 10cs11 ty (H miles south-east of Top Yarrie bore near the 
barrier netting fence between Carandotta and Mungerebar) shows 
a well-sorted, very-fine-grained sandstone with Silica, iron 
oxide and rare kaolinitic? cement, It is a slightly porous 
rock. The quartz sand was fairly well r~nded. Muscovite, 
green-brown tourmaline, ,and. green biotite are minor constituents 
and SOI!le weathered feldspar was observed. Chert fragments and 
zircon? are accessories.. A sample from G 133 10ca11 ty (just 
north of the section G 443-G 444) was not as well sor~ed as 
above but otherwise very similar in thin section. (The samples 
from G 121 and G 133 are described in Appendix 1 together with 
a siltstons sample from G 427a); The upper part of the 
sandstone is silicified in this area and the resultant flat
topped hills of Steamboat Sandstone form the dominant high 
topography east and north of Andy's bore on Mungerebar. 

The section between G 443 and G 444 has a thickness 
of 340 feet but faulting effects were seen at about 70 foet 

" above the base just east of an area of no outcropl Dr. Opik 
(psrs. comm.) ras since pOinted out that fossils from the basal 
(western) part of the section ~ppear to be younger than those 
found at 75 feet above the base. Section west of the faulting 
therefore is probably younger, or a repetition of the upper 
parts of the topographically higher section to the east. The 
main faulting is thought to have been right lateral movement * 
with some minor reverse faults at right angles to it. 
Maximum measured thickness is therefore reduced to 270 feet + 

- (bottom and top not seen). The thickness given for 
the Steamboat Sandstone' in the Urandangi ares is 200 feet, 
'top not seen', (Noakes, et aI, 1959). 

The Steamboat Sandstone probably represents in 
pert at least a near-shore sandy facies of limestone beds 
Which occur to the south and deeper in the marine environment. 
Some of the outcropping sandstone was probably originally 
calcareous and, as described above, it interfingerS with or 
ch,mges IBter" ll,y into cRlcarenite. Apart from leaching 
* This term is after Hill (1947) "Right lateral (in horizontal 
section aide oppOSite observer is relatively and apparently 
to the right)". . 
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effects, the uppermost beds appear to bo n oro s andy than 
the l ower beds; this suggests that the shoreline may have been 
receding during deposition of the Steamboat Sandstone. 

The age of the Steamboat Sandstone is upper Middle 
Cambrian,. 

Middle to Upper C3mbrian 
Mungerebar Limestone 
The Mungerebar Limestone has been briefly described 

and defined by Casey (1959); the type area extends from 
Chummy Tank, north-west for six miles towards Andy and Chumm,y 

Bores on Mungerebar . The limestone crops out in a belt around 

the south snd of the Steamboat Sandstone outcrops . The belt 
is up to 8 miles wide in the Smoky Creel{ area and extends from 

McCabe Knob in the west to G 12 locality on Cottonbush Creek in 
the east . Outcrops in the eastern half are scarce as there is a 
cover of Mesozoic sediments, and Cainozoic sand and alluvium. 

The lithology of the Mungerebar Limestone is 
distinctive; it is unlike the older Middle Cambrian Quita 
Formation limestone in the Urandangi area, but is similar in 

part to carbonate beds in the lower part of the Steamboat 
Sandstone. The greatest thickness seen in one section occurred 

between G 153 and G 155 localiti es, south east of Smoky Creek . 
At G 153 grey and dark grey, laminated to thin bedded, fine
grained calcarenite forms a small rounded hill about 10 feet 
above general levol in this area . The top bed has a low 
dip to south-east. The calcarenite has ooarse-grained patches 
which are richly fOSSiliferous . Fossils also occur in 
silicified laminao and chert biscuits in the calcarenite. The 
oalcareni te is light brown to pink in part. Manganese 
dendrites are common; some limonite pseudomorphs (after pyrites) 
were noted . This bed underlies a small section 2 miles to the 
south-east at locality G 155. but by how much is not known. 
The lithology of the section is as follows; 

Top - Fi~e-greined calcarenite to dalci~utite, thin
bedded with soft interbed.s;. w9rm? 1;mrrow8 and fine 
in;-egular calcite "threads" through the rock; 
1-2 feet thick;_ 

As ah ove but more soft material -
th:'n ca.lcareni te band with sandy 
occurs near the top; it overlies 
oolite bend; fossils: trilobite, 
pod fragments and worm? burrows; 

outcrop rare; a 
lenses and fossile 
a thin sandy 
gastr opod, brachia-

13 feet thick. 
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calcilutite, grey, thin bedded to lamineted hard 
and Boft bands; very poor exposure; a 6 inch band 
forms a small bench at 10 feet from base and a 
4 inch band forms a bench at top; the bench bands 
are very sandy oolite and are ripple marked; 
20 feet thick. 

Total thickness - 45 feet. 

The only other section worth recording is that Which 
outcrops just west of McCabe Knob. Its stratigraphic position 
with respect to the section described above is not clear. 
However, the lithology at G 153 is thought to be the same as 
that which occurs north-east of Chummy Tank (G 147) and just 
south of Chummy Tank (G 128); and fossil eVidence suggests that 

" these localities are below the Mccabe Knob beds, (Opik, pers. 
comm.) • 

The McCabe Knob section is as follows : 

Top - 10 feet - Two-coloured grey, blue-grey calcilutite, thin to 
medium bedded; outcrop, generally poorl 

4 feet Intraformational limestone breccia altering to 
two coloured calcilutite; outcrop poor; G 409, 
G 161b, fossil horizon near base; partly 
dolomitic; 

1 foot - Calcilutite, grey; with irregular burrows? 
filled with crystalline calcite; 

6 feet - Calcarenite, coarse-grained oolitic, and intra
formational limestone breccia; very sandy and 
shows cross-bedding; with lenses of calcareous 
oolitic fine-grained sandstone; G 161a horizon; 

12 feet CalCilutite, grey laminated, mostly soft, 
friable; sandy in part; very little outcrop; 
G 161 ;f.oBsil hO'%"i..aon 6 :feo"" abOTo b"-Se .. . 

Total thickness - 33 feet. 

In the spur west of McCabe Knob there are three 
repetitions of the sequence described above, or parts thereof. 
These may be due to repetition by small faults, by small folds 
or by lithologies repeating. Exactly the same sequence can be 
found at a lower level to the south. The eVidence favours 
repetition by faulting: small faults do occur in the McCabe 
Knob outcrops, and some dolomitisation has occurred. Therefore 
the thickness in the McCabe Knob area could only bo given as 
33 feet minimum. 

If repetition by small faults, perhaps accompanying 
minor folding, is common to the whole Mungerebar area, the 
correlation of lithologies at G 153, G 147 and G 128 and the 
stratigraphic position aesigned to the~ • should be regarded 
as approximate only. 
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All that can be said of thickness therefore is that the maximum 
Seen in secti on is 45 feet and that f ossil evidence suggests a 
minimum thickness of 78 feet. 

The relation of the Mungerabar Limestone to the 
Steamboat Sandstone is not clear in outcrop but interfingering 
of. tha lowest beds of the Mungerebar Limestone with upper beds of 
the Steamboat Sandstone is suggested. The red and white 
sandstone and siltstone beds up to 30 feet thick which crop out 
in a narrow strip around the southern edge of the Mungerebar 
Limestone from McCabe Knob to Chummy Tank are regarded in this 
report as the leached basal beds of the Ninmaroo Formation; 
they appear t o sit on an erosional surface of the Mungerebar 
Limestone, and younger rocks to the south are mainly dolomites 
of the Ninmaroo type. (Samples of these beds from 'localities' 
near McCabe Knob (G 408), and at Chummy Tank (G 129a,b) are 
described in Appendix 1). They could also belong to a 
separate formation betweon tho Mungerebar Lime stone and Ninmaroo 
Formation. This has been suggested fr om tile evidence of foSSils 
found in a pink siltstone near McCabe Knob by~ome-Broken Hill 
geologists, (Leslie, 1959; Taylor, 1959), and which c ould 
belong to the leached sandstone-siltstone sequence. 
During the hiatus between deposition of the Mungerebar Limestone 
and the Ninmaroo Formation, another limest one depOSit, the 
Georgina Limestone, was laid down but crops out only in the 
south part of the Glenormiston area. Fossils sugg.st that 
deposition of the Georgina Limestone closely f ollowed the 
Mungarebar Limestone ~ but no contact has been observed and 
outcrops are separat·ed by a 40 mile strip of Ninmaroo Formation. 

The Mungerebar Limestone is rich in fossils in some 
thin beds with trilobites, braChiopods, gastropoda, ?pelecypods, 

" and small ?sponges. Opik (in Hill and Denmead, 1960, p. 101) 
gives the age as late Middle Cambrian to early Upper Cambrian. 
Jones (1961) has also found ostracods in samples from G 8 
locality 3 miles north-east of the junction of Smoky and 
Duncans Creaks. 

The environment of deposition of the Mungerebar 
Limestone WaS one of shallow water which sometimes receded long 
enough t o allow drying and cracking of the surface layer of 
sediment and formation of intraformational breccias. The 
presence of dark smelly shaly beds and pyrites suggests 
that anaerobic conditions eXisted. 
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Upper Cambrian 
Georgina Limestone 

The name 
Whitehouse (1931). 

Georgina Limestone was firet published by 
" As Opik (1956a, p.3) pOints out, the name 

was proposed by Ogilvie who intended it for the Upper Cambrian 
Limestone on Oienormiston Station, but Vlhi tehouse, subsequently 
(1936) used i~ for the limestone in and around the basin of the 
Georgina River. 

This usage was continued by David and Browne (1950, 
vol.1, pp. 115-118) and by the compilers of the Geological Map 
of Queensland (1953) and of the Geological Map of Australia 
(1953). 

" Subsequently Opik (1'56a, p.6 and p.22) restrict.d the 
use of the name to a fossiliferous Upper Cambrian Limestone on 
and near Glenorm1ston 
Limestone is used for 

Station. In this paper, Georgina 
this rock body which consists of sets* up 

to five feet thick of hard laminated and thin-bedded blue-grey 
and brown calcilutite and sandy calcilutite, and soft white 
marl. The calcilutite is current-bedded and ripple-marked and 
shows small scouring. Oolitic limestone, intraformational 
breccia, two-tone (grey-blue and grey-brown) limestone, sandy 
limestone and calcareous sandstone are interbedded with the 
main rock types. These minor constituents increase towards 
the top of the unit. 

" The thickness is about 100 feet,(Opik, in Hill and 
Denmead, 1960); however, Tyson's No.1 Bore, nine miles south of 
Glenormiston Homestead, spudded in a horizon below the top of 
the Gsorgina Limestone and penetrated a thickness of 1,810 feet 
of carbonate rock before it was abandoned. 

The Georgina Limestone occurs above the Mungerebar 
Limestone but the contact has not been seen. A disconformity 
exists batween the Georgina Limestone and Ninmnroo Formation, 
" (Opik, 1963, p.16). 

Topographically the unit is characterised by low 
rounded rises with po or outcrop. Its presence is usually 
indicated solely by plates of limestone scattered along the 
strikes of the herder beds. 

* The term 'set' is used, as defined by McKee and Weir 
(1952), for a group of conformable strata • 
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Where the formation is exposed near the remnants of the 
erosion surface on which Mesozoic sediments were deposited, bot~ 
the limestone and marl beds tend to be brecciated and altered 
to chert, and in some plaoes they are stained with iron and 
manganese oxides. 

Upper Cambrian to Lower Ordovician 

Ninmaroo Formation 

The most widespread of Lower Palaeozoic formations in 
the southern part of the Georgina Basin is the Ninmaroo Formation 
it occurs in the adjoining Urandangi, Tobermory and Boulia 
Sheet areas and occupies a wide north-west to south-east belt 
in the Glenormiston area. 

The name 'Ninmaroo Limestone' was originally used by 

Whitehouse (1936) for the Lower Palaeozoic carbonate rocks 
exposed on Black Mountain, Mount Ninmaroo and Mount Datson, 
east of Boulia. Casey ~1959) restricted the use of the name 
to the upper part only of the carbonate sequence, and because 
of the large amount of dolomite in the sequence, altored the 
lla.IlEto 'Nirunaroo Formation'. 

Because of its lithology, mainly of hard and soft 
bands of dolomite and limestone, its general sub-horizontal 
attitude, and the effects of minor faulting and strong jointing, 
the Ninmaroo Formation has a distinct topography of low stepped 
hills with a pronounced bastiQn appearance. The form has been 
modified in areas of long erosion, but where the old surface has 
been protected by younger sediments and later exhumed, the form 
is still preserved and is in part karst topography. 

The geology of the Ninmaroo Formation was mapped 
during field work in two parts, east and west of the Georgina 
River. To the east, the rim of leached and weathered sandy 
and silty beds which is up to 30 feet thick around the southern 
margin of the Mungerebar Limestone, is r egarded as the base of 
the Ninmaroo Formation; the lowest beds are salldy and ' were" , . ... .' 
deposited on an erosion surface of the Mungereb~r. ~i~~stone. 

The 'Oeds are shaly to thin-bedded and pl aty. Ooii tiq texture 
is visible in thin sections of tho sandy material which is a 
silicified fine to medium- grained quartz sandstone with 
accessory chert and tourmaline (G 408, Appendix 1). Thick 
continuous sequences of Ninmar oo Formation do 
area and the lithology can only be 3tudied in 

not exist in the 
random . sectiQPs., 

. ! ~ . . ! 

" 

1,- --- -
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The overlying beds are generally not as weathered and are 
composed of fine to coarse dolareniie with sandy or siliceous 
laminae showing current and cross-bedding, with some interbeds of 
sandy intraformational breccia and oolitic dolomite. The 
following section at G 142 locality ( 9 miles eouth of Roxburgh 
-Glenormiston Station boundary near the Georg1na River stock 
route) occurs higher in the formation: 

Top - Dolarenite, brown or tw o coloured light brown and 
brown; very-fine - to coarse-grained; sandy over top 
4 feet; FOSSiliferous ("mandibles") 4 feet from top; 
cherts at 10 feet from toPl

· vughy in parts; thickness 
26 feet (about 50% outcrop • 

Bsse-

No outcrop - 10 feet • 
. Dolareni te, brown luti tic to coarse-grained; laminated to 

thick-bedded; mostly sandy showing cross -and current
bedding; some soft interbeds with travertine in surface 
outcrop; thickness 16 feet (80% outcrop). 
No outcrop - 7! feet. 

Dolarenite, brown to light brown; fine-grained; with sand~ 
laminae; some beds with sphericala1lica blebs (1 - 2 mms.) 
common; stylolites common; some soft friable interbeds; 
13! feet thick. 

Half a mile to the north, basal beds of the section 
o~erlie 10 feet of sandy dolarenite with oolites and intra
formational breccia, and sandy oalcarenite with limestone breccia. 
Beds possibly higher in the formation are exposed at G 410 
locality, about 6 miles south of G 142. They include about 
80 feet of hard and soft beds of dolarenitc , as above, sandy in 
places, with chert plates and rolls (with concentric l eminae) 
common in the bottom )0 fe et; a few fossiliferous banda and a 
silicified ooquinite in the top 10 fe et; f ossils: rib.i'rioida 
and "mandibles". On Herbert Downs in the south of the area, 
sandy dolarenite, intraformational breccia, algal limestone (G41~ 
oolitic limestone with green calcite fragments are included in 
the lithol ogy. Laminated and blocky sandstone lenses with 
moulds of trilobites and other fossil fragments occur in some 
surface outcrops. L2ID.inated white to buft siltstone lenses 
which show microstructures crop out in the western part of 
Alderl ey, just west of Seven Mile Waterhole on Cottonbush Creek. 
Various lithologies from outcrops east of the Georgina River 
are described in detail in Appendix 1. 
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The nature of the -soft interbeds which are so common 
in the Ninmaroo Formation is shown in the chemical analyses of 
two samples; G 53 from 10 miles north-west of Roxburgh Downs, 
and G 142a from the basal 13t feet of t he section (above). 
These are given in Table II -

Table II Results of some chemical 
analyses by A. McClure, B.M.R. Laboratory. 

G53 G142a 

MOisture at 108 0 0.17% 0.08% 

Loss on 1 9m ti on (10000
) 40.50 31.28 

8i02 9.72 26.34 
A120

3 2.94 4.81 
Fe203 0.96 0.84 
Ti02 trace trace 
CaO 25.20 20.20 
MgO 17.90 13.02 
Na20 2.20 1.43 
K20 1.17 2.74 

Total 100.59 100.66 

The analyses show that the deposits from which the 

samples were taken are composed mainly of carbonates with very 
little clayey mat erial, and these deposits therefore appear to 
be more in the nature of evaporitic clastic faci es. These two 
samples are thought to be typical of tho soft i nterbeds in the 
Ninmaroo Formation . in the Glenormiston Sheet area north of 
Pituri Creek and east of the Georgina River. 

The Ninmaroo Formation has been divided and mapped 
ae four separate members betw een the Toka aange and Pituri 
Creek in the routh- west of the Glenormiston area, and as an 
undivide~unit elsewhere west of the Ge orgina River. 
Members 1 t o 4 correspond t o the Units ~. -2 to 01-5 of 
Pr~tchard, (in Hill and Denmead, 1960). 

Member 1 - This forms the lowest part of the Ninmarao 
Formation and is exposed only around the core of Georgina 
Limestone in the anticlinal structure opposite No.16 
(Unjiliguna) Bore , eight miles west of Glenormiston Homestead, 
and in scarps below MesOZOiC sediments at the eastern end of 

the Ten Mile Hills. 



Plate 7: A~ga~ colonies in the Ninmaroo Formation 
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It consists of thick to massive sets of white and

brown laminated thin and medium-bedded fine and medium-grained
dolarenite with minor amounts of fine and medium-grained

dolomitic quartz sandstone. At the top and bottom of the
formation there are medium interbeds of blue thin-bedded

calcilutite.^It is estimated to be 200 feet thick. A detailed

description of the upper 27 feet is given in Section G 511 in

Appendix 2.

Member 1 appears conformable on the Georgina Limestone

but a disconformity exists between them.

No fossils other than possible algal structures have

been found in Member 1.

Member 2 - This member is formed mainly of calcilutite
and is more resistant to weathering than adjacent dolomite
formations. It therefore crops out as moderate rises and

hills along the north side of Member 1 and north of the Ten

Mile Hills.

It consists of sets of up to ten feet thick of two-

tone grey-brown and grey-blue crudely thin-bedded calcilutite,
grey-brown and grey-blue thin-bedded calcilutite, and minor
amounts of white thin-bedded marl, grey-brown thin-bedded
oolitic limestone, white thin-bedded medium-grained calcarenite,

grey-blue and grey-brown intraformational calcilutite
conglomerate and algal colonies, (see Plate 7).^It is

estimated to be 350 feet thick. Member 2 is described in part
in detailed sections from localities G 511 and 514 in Appendix 2:

No fossils other than algae have been seen in the

formation.

Member 3 — Member 3 forms a belt around Member 4 and south

of Pituri Creek, extending from west and north of the Ten Mile
Hills to just south of Linda Downs. It forms low rounded

rises with poor outcrop.

Outcrops actually follow in a belt from the east
around to the west side of the Toko Range and consist mainly
of alternating thick and massive hard and soft sets of sediment.

Only hard bands occur in outcrop.^On the eastern side there

are laminated, thin and medium-bedded brown and white fine to

coarse-grained dolarenite and fine-grained well sorted and

rounded dolomitic quartz sandstone.^On the western side both

the sets and the bedding within the sets tend to be thicker,
and the dolarenite is generally medium-grained. It is

estimated to be 200 feet thick.^A section of 91 feet
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measured at looality G 518 is shown in Appendix 2, and a 
sample of dolomitic sandstone from thut section is described in 
Appendix 1. 

Large nautiloids have been found at Lake Wonditti in 
the Glenormiston area and trilobites found thirteen miles south

" east of Lake Wonditti are listed by Opik (1959), and are thought 
by him to be of upper Upper Cambrian age. 

Member 4 - This member also flanks both sides of the 
Toko Range in a belt within the upper limits of Member 3. 
On the eastern side of the range in the Glenormiston area it 
forms a low ridge, but to the west where it 1s less resistant 
to erosion, it occu.rs as low rises and hills. 

The unit consists of sets of mottled brown and brown
grey laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite with lesser amounts 
of brown and grey oolitic limestone, brown laminated and thin
bedded calcilutite and sandy calcilutite, brown very-fine and 
fine-grained calcareni~e and sandy calcarenite, and of algal 
colonies. It is estimated to be 400 feet thick. A section 
of 235 fe et, measured at locality G 519 is shown in Appendix 2, 
and mottled "two-tone limestone" is described in Appendix 1, 

The member is conformable in the Glenormiston area 
with the overlying Kelly Creek Formation. 

Nautiloids,ribeirioids and gastropods, Similar to 
those found in the Lower Ordovician (Tremadocian) part of the 
Ninmaroo Formation which crops out in the Boulia area, are 

found in the unit. 

Apart from the areas of alluvial and sand deposits, 
the area north of Pituri Creek and west of tho Georgina River 
is mainly occupied by the Ninmaroo Formation. Outcrops are 
similar to those east of the Geor ginaRiver and correspond mainly 
with Member 3 which crops out south of Pituri Creek. Apart 
from strong jointing, the beds show little structure and are 
mainly sub-horizontal. 

In Upper Cambrian-Ordovician times, the seB covered 
a belt from Cambridge Gulf in the north-west aoross the 

" Northern Territory and into the Glenormiston area,(Opik,1956b). 
The large volu~e of dolomite suggests that at the time of the 
Ninmaroo Formation deposition, thi s area was covered 

by shallow seas, possibly in periodically barred basins or 
embayments (not unlike conditions applying in shallow lagoons 
and in the Coorong in south-east South Australia at present, 



but on a larger scale, see Alderman, 1959). Such c ondi ti one 
would a llow accumulation of dolomite in the water and subsequent 
precipi tation. Also, much carbonate was undoubtedly introduced 

into the sea from pre-existing lower Palaeozoic dolomites and 
limestones (both in solution and as detritus). Although 
both clastic and syngenet ic dolomite may have been originally 
deposit ed , further dolomitisation probably occurred during 
diagenesis and by later metasomatism. 

Lowur to Middle Ordovician 
Toko Group 
A s e quence of five units, which occurs above the 

Ninmaroo Formation in the Toko Range area, was called 'Toko 
Beds' by Casey (1959). This name was t o be used until 
such time as the formations had been named and defined. . They 

have now all been named - three have been defined by Casey 
(in Appendix A of Smith, 1963), and the other two are defined 
and described horeunder. The sequence was r enamed 1Toka Group' 
by Casey (in Smith). The formati ons are the lCelly Creek 
Formati on (at the base ) , Coolibah Formation, Nora Formation, 
Carlo Sandstone , and Mithaka Formation. The thickness of 
sediments in the gr oup i s just over 1,000 feet. 

Kelly Cr eek Formati on 

described in an unpublished . 

report by 
This formation was firs t 
Smi th and Vine ( 1960 ). 

quartz sandstone unit up t o 390 
It i s composed of a lower 

feet thick and an upper 
dolOmite, 160 feet thick. The name is derived from Kelly 
Creek at l atitude 22 0 30' South, longitude 1380 24' East, in the 
Glenormiston area. It is exposed in a belt east of, and 
parallel to the scarp of the Toko Range. In gener al, the 
formation has been eroded int o rubble-c overed hillS, buttes 
and cuestas. 

Best exposures of 
Tobermory Sheet area to the 

the formation were s een in the 
west. The l ower sandstone unit 

c onsi sts of white and bFown laminat ed, thin and medium
bedded, very fine t o fine grained quartz s andstone , in part 
glauconitic, with some interbeds of gr ean laminated Siltstone 
i n lower to middle parts nnd a calcarenite l ens near the top; 
some crOS S-bedding i s present. Some beds" particularly thin 
coquinite bands have been silicified. The thickness of 390 

f ee t given for the lower s andstone unit was measured at 
Gaphol e Creek. (T68 locality), just west of the south-west 
c orner of the Gl enormist on area. The t op part consists 
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of alternating soft and hard beds of dolarenite, interbedded 
with some marl and chert; the thickness at Gaphole Creek is 160 
feet. Details of the T68 section, together with details of the 
upper dolomitic part at T221 and T215, and l ower sandstone unit 
at T212 and T246 localities are given in Appendix 3. The 
thickness of the formation in the Glenormiston area is not known, 
but just south, in the Mount Whelan Sheet area , it is estimated 
to be 250 feet thick al ong the Mulligan River. 

In the Glenormiston and Tobermory areas, the base of 
the Kelly Creek Formation appears to be gradational with the 
upper parts of" the Ninmaroo Formation. Casey ( in Smith, 1963) , 
however, states that the base of the Toko Group (viz. base of 
Kelly Cr eek) overlies the Ninmaroo Formation with an "unconform
i tyll - essentially an erOSional break , (Casey, pers . cormn.) t 

and therefore r eferred to herein as a disoonformity. The Kelly 
Creek Formation i s overlain conformably by the Coolibah 
Formation. 

BraChiopods, nautiloids, ribeirioids and trilobites 
have been found in the Kelly Creek Formation, as well as some 
tubular structures attributed t o organisms . The fossils are 

best preserved in the chert and silicified beds. The age of 
the formati on is upper Lower Ordovician •. 

Coolibah Formation 
The name Coolibah Formation was used in the unpublished 

report by Smith and Vine (1960); it derived fr om Coolibah 
Dam at 220 49 ' South, 1370 44' East in the Tobermory area. The 
formation conSists mainly of medium and thick sets of blue-grey 
and brown-grey thin-bedded calci lutite and green-white marl. 
Some of the calcilutite beds are oolitic and some have mottlings 
of brown coarse-grained carbonat e which has been susceptible to 
silicification. Minor amounts of yellow and white chert and 
brown, thin to medium-bedded, medium to coarse- grained calcarenite 

and dolarenite which is sandy in part occur in the unit. 
Limestone from the Coolibah Formation at G 236 is described in 
Appendix 1. The formation i s gradational with the overlying 
and underlying formations. 

The Coolibah Formati on is only 27 f eet thick in the 
typo section at Gaphole Creek, but up to 47 feet thick at 
T 238, T 239 l ocalities elsewhere in the Tobermory Sheet area 
(see Appendix 3) ; in the Tarlton Range area of Tobermory, 
however, this f ormation is missing entirely and the Nora 

Formation r ests directly on tho Kelly Crook Formation. In the 
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Glenormiston area the Coolibah Formation extends in a belt 
i to 2 miles east of the Taka Range scarp . It forms a 
drainage divide of low hills and cuestas. No sections could 
be msasured here, but the thickness is estimated to be 100 
feet. The thickest known section of 520 feet occurs at W271 
on the western limb of the Toko Syncline in the Mount Whelan 
Sheet area. 

The formation is richly fossiliferous, containing 
cOiled and straight nautiloids, gastropods, ribeirioide, 
tubular structures and horn-shaped fossils ?corals. Its age 
is uppermost Lower Ordovician. 

Nora Formation 
Overlying the Coolibah Formation is a predominantly 

silty and sandy sequence which has c'oquini te beds near its 

base. This sequence has been called the Nora Formation (Smith 
and Vine, 1960; and defined by Casey, in Smith, 1963). 
It is exposed in the valley bordering the Taka ~ange and in tho 
basal part of the Taka Range scarp. 

In the Glenormiston area, the formati.on consists 

of grey-brown and tan sandstone with interbeds of calc~r~ni~e 
and coquinite overlain by green, brown, purple gypsiferous 
siltstone and sandstone. The lower sandstone" is lam~nated to · . •.. " ' 

thin-bedded, fine-grained, well-sorted and composed mainly · at: 
. ' , . ,. , 

well-rounded quartz grains. The thickness of the inter,bedded 
. " ' . 

sandstone, calcarenite sequence is about 120 f eet; o~q .. · 

coquinite band near the base is up to 50 feet thick in··parts. 
", ". ' 

The overlying sequence of green to purple siltstone and 
sandy siltstone with interb eds of thin-bedded to laminated, very 

fine to fine-grained, well-rounded, and well-sorted quartz 
sandstone is about 70 feet thick. Sandstones in this upper 
sequence contain clay and phosphatW pellet beds. A measured 

section of the Nora Format i on at G 261 is . given in Appendix 2. 
The section is thicker, up to 400 fe et, at W 272 locality in 
the western limb of the Toko Synoline. 

The Nora Formati on is richly fossiliferous with 
: ' .' . ':" . 

nautiloids, brachiopods, pelecypods, trilobi te~ ·~ .~ ~~?~~~. ~ ' J ~'~~ 
bryozoa. Its age is Middle Ordovician . .. . 

In th!: Glenormiston area, the Nora FOrnk'\tion is 

conformable with t he und erlying Coolibah Formation and 
overlying Carlo Sandstone. 

· ~ . . , . '.- . : 

· . ' .. . ., 
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Carlo Sandstone 

The Carlo Sandstone is defined by Casey (in Smith,1963). 
The name is used for a sequence of 200 to 300 feet of Middle 
Ordovician red and brown thick-bedded, current-bedded sandstone 
with a prominent clay pellet bed at the base. The sandstone 
forms the upper part of the scarp of the Toko Range and the 
plateau surface. The name is taken from Carlo Station in the 
Mount Whelan Sheet area; the station homestead is at latitude 
230 30' sout.h, longitude 138 0 40' east. 

The Carlo Sandstone is estimated to be from 200 to 300 
feet thick and conSists of red, brown and white thin to thick
bedded, fino to medium-grained quartz and feldspathic quartz 
snndstone with a few thin beds of Siltstone; an abundance of clay 
pellets occurs near the base . Current bedding is common. A 
measured section of 65 feet above the Nora Formation at G 261 
locality is given in Appendix 2. 

Most fossils were found in the upper part of the form
ation. They include nautiloids , brachiopods, pelecypods and some 
U- tubes thought to be organic in origin. Casey al so records worm 
trails and tracks and trilobite (?Asaphid)casts . The age of the 
Carlo Sandstone is Middle OrdoviCian. It grades upwards into the 
Mithaka Formation. 

The ~~ture of the sediments suggest th~t the energy 
level of sediment deposition during Carlo Sandstone time was 
higher than for underlying sediments in the Toko Group . 

Mithaka Formation 
The topmost unit of the Toko Group exposed in the 

Glenarmiston area is the Mithaka Formation. The name was first 
used by Smith and Vine (1960) and defined by Casey (in Smith, 
1963); it is taken from Mithaka Waterhole on Gaphole Creek on 
the centr al western side of the Toko Range . Tho unit is exposed 
in the scarps of small buttes and meses on the top of and within 
the soarp line of tho Toko R~nge . 

The formation represents a return t o quieter conditions 
of sedimentation similar to those in which the Nora Formation 
was deposited. . The main rock type is a soft, brown fossilifer
ous, gypsiferous siltstone which is interbedded with flaggy,brown 
laminated and thin-bedded fOSSiliferous quartz sandstone . Some 
calcareous s iltst one beds were also noted. The t hickness ranges 
from 200 to 400 feot . The proportion of sandstone in the unit 
increnses towards the top where there is also a small amount of 
impure calcareous coquinite. Sedimentary structur es and 
tracks and trails are abundant on tho surfaces of tho 
snndstone beds. A section of 50 fe et of 
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IMthaka Formation meas,red between localities G 29 and G 30 
is given in Appendix 2. 

Fossils are not as abundant in this unit as in the 
Nora but they are of Similar types: nautiloids, trilobites 
and sponges including Receptaculites, and with rarer pelecypods 
and brachiopods. Jones (1963) also records conodonts from the 
IMthaka Formation, (see Appendix 4). The formation is Middle 
Ordovician in age. 

I 

The distribution in the Glenormiston Sheet area is 
confined to a small area west of the Toko Range in the south-
western corner. Hare it is overlain unconformably by 

undiffersntiated pelletoid sandstone of possible Ordovician or 
DeVOnian age. 

Undifferentiated Ordovician or Devonian 
, -

Five feet of red and brown medium-bedded, fine 
grained quartz sandstone caps the Mithaka Formation in the 
south-west corner of the GlenorWiston Sheet area. Cl ay 
pellets are common. This forms Unit Om 11 of Pritchard, 
(in Hill and Denmend, 1960), Rnd may reach 450 fe et in thicknese 
in outcrops which cross the area of the junction of the Hay 
River and Mount Whelan Sheets, (see Undifferentiated Ordovician 
in Smith, 1963). 

This formation has been mapped as Undifferentiated 
Ordovician or Devonian because of its position above the 
M1thaka Formation and of its deformation in the Toko Syncline 
which may have been coincident with the Kanimblan orogeny. 
The evidence on the age of deformation was based on the Dulcie 
Sandstone, (Smith, 1963a), which is concordant with fo lded 

older Palaeozoic r ocks of tho region, and which is Devonian 
in age. 

Since the mapping has been completed, Jones (1963 , 
Appendix 4) has f ound fiSh-scales of Upper Silurian - Lowor 
Devonian age in the shot-hol e samples from this f~rmstion, 

?PERMIAN 
At Blue Mountain 11 miles ~est of Roxburgh Downs 

homestead, boulder to pebble-si ze gravel was found weathering 
out from the slopes of small rounded hills, It appeared to be 
associated with green-br own laminated siliceous Shale in a 
small creek bank outcrop, and WaB overlain by white leached 
and weathered silty beds. 
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The gravel was mainly of silicified sandstone of the 
type which crops out in the Ord ovician formati ons in ond around 
the Toke Range, and aome blocks were fos s iliferous. Tomlinson 
(1959) identified boulders of the Kelly Creek Formati on and 
Nora Formation in s amples from G 300. The cobbles and 
pebbles have various shapes, some like fl at-irons, and some 
showed "chatter ll or impact marks; rare pebbles are striated. 
These features do not specifically indicate a glacial origin 
for the sediments, but when considered together with the 
associated laminated shale, a glacial origin can be considered 
probable. Because of their probable glacial origin and the age 
of some of the erratics, the sediments are thought to be Permian, 
and similar t o the scatt erod pebble patches elsewhere in the 
west part of the Glenormiston area (but too small to be mapped), 
and to tho south-west in the trough of tho Toko SynCline. The 
thickness of tho ?Po~an sediments is not known but would not 
be more than 2. few fe et at Blue Mountain. 
thicker in the Toko Syncline a r ea . 

They are much 

The pebblo beds therefore thin tofue north and north-
east fron the Toke Range area, and are obviously derived from 
there. Such pebble bede, particularly those involving long 
distances of transport, are rare in the basal Mesozoic beds of 
the regi on around the western to north-western side of the 
Great ArteSian Basin, and furthermore, the direction of 
transport of the pebbles fr om the Toko Range t o Blue Mountain 
is away from the Basin. 
Mesozoic age f or the beds. 

This evidence docs not favour a 

Outcrops are basically small outliers in the belt of 
Ninmaroo Formation which extends across the Glenormist on area. 
Their base was not seen and the r e l ationship t o the Ninmaroo 
Formati on is not known; elsewhere these deposits appear to be 
unconformable on deformed lower Pal aeozoic r ocks. The 
overlying beds at Blue Mountain ar e typical of the weathered 
Mesozoic sediments elsewhere in the Glenorrndston area , and show 
r elict gypsum structures. They may be deeply weathered shaly 
beds of ?Permian age but because of their general appe aranc e 
they have been mapped as ?Mes ozo1c. 

Fragments of silicified f ossil wood were f ormed 
among the rubble weathered out fro~ the l ow hills at Blue 
Mountain, but their age waS ind et erminate. 
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MESOZOIC 

Outliers of Mesozoic strata occur in the dissected 
plateau area in the eastern half of the Glenormiston area and in 
scattered small ou~crops elsewhere. Two formations are 
recognisable in the eastern half: the Longsight Sandstone and 
the Wilgunya Formation. Undifferentiated Mesozoic sediments 
referable to both or one of these formations oocur at Blue 
Mountain in the centre of the Glenormiston area and in the 
Ten Mile Hills on its south edge, A sample of Mesozoic 
Sandstone from the Ten Mile Hills ( G 211 ) has been described 
in Appendix 1. 

Longsight Sandstone 
A sequence of conglomerate and sandstone resting 

unc onformably on Precambrian and Lower Palaeozoic rocks is 
exposed in buttes end mesas in various parts of the Glenormiston 
area. In the eastern part of the area it is distinguished from 
an overlying leached Siltstone unit and called the Longsight 
Sandstone, first described by Casey et al, (1960) from the 
Boulia area to the east, and defined by Casey (1959). 

Sands tones and conglomerate , generally micaceous, 
form the dominant lithology; they are commonly red ferruginous 
tn outcrop. White and mottled red, purple and yellow shaly 
siltstone and claystone occur in thin bands in some outcrops. 
Silty beds in whioh irregular networks of small burrows occur 
are common in lower beds of the formation. Basal conglomerates, 
with locally derived material including fragments of Ordovician 
rocks, are found in some localities. A prominent glauconitic 
to limonitic, pebbly coarse-grained sandstone which is generally 
fossiliferous is commonly found near the top of tho Longsight 
Sandstone ; it may be up to ten feet thick and form a strong 
bench. 

The thickness o~ the Longsight Sandstone in the 
Glenormiston Sheet area is generally less than 100 feet. The 
lower contact is unconformable on Lower Palaeozoic or Precambrian 
rocks. Outliers of the formation which occur in a belt just 
east of t he Georgina River and south-eest of Roxburgh Downs 
Homestead have been slickenSided and contorted by apparent 
slippage on the steep scarps on the old Ninmaroo Formation 
erosion surface. A dark brown limonite and a black manganese-
rich l ayer at the base of the Longsight Sandstone i8 common 

above Dower Palaeoz oic rocks in outcrop. The f ormation ohanges 
conformably upwards into the Wilgunya Formation. 

• 
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Fossils can be divided into two groups: those found 
in basal beds which are plant remains, and those which occur 
in the prominent limonitic bed near the top which are marine. 

Plant remains include Taeniopteris spatulate, Cladophlebis 
australis, Elatocladus cf . planus, Pterophyllum fissum, 
Ptilopbyllum pectsn (?) and Ptilopbyllum acutifolium. A 
lower Jurassic age was suggested by White (1959) for bsds 
in which Pteropgyllum fissum iB abundant, on the basis of 
its occurrence in the Rajmahal Group in India. The Rajmahal 
Group, however, ~B no longer regarded as Liassic but as 
Neocomian (Arkell, 1956). Fossils from the limonitic 
sandstone bed include Cyrenopsie ap., Fiesilunula clarkei?, 

Mytilus inflatus, Thracia?, Natica, and belemnite moulds. The 
age, therefore, is Lower Cretaceous, and fossils of Roms 
Formation aspect appear near the top. 

Ths Longsight Sandstone is mostly continuous sou~h of 
the Boulia and Glenormiston areas and forms the basal 

sandstone and main aquifer of the Great Artesian Basin in 
Westsrn Queensland. 

Wilgunya Formation 
The Wilgunya Formation may be divided into two parts: 

a lower part which contains fossils of Roma Formation aspect, 
and an upper part, (with a fossiliferous limestone bed, the 
Toolebuo Member, at the base), equivalent to the Tambo 
Formation of Whitehouse, (1955). It is the lower part 
which extends from the Great Artesian Basin aroa into the 
Glenormiston Sheet area and caps the Longsight Sandstone in 
most of the eastern helf . 

The lithology of the lower part of the Wilgunya 
Format ion ie mainly grey mudstone whore found fresh in bores 
in the Great Artesian Basin. Outcrops in the Glenormiston 

area have been deeply weathered snd leached, and appear as 
white or mottled purple, red and yellow silty rocks, in parts 
Silicified to a porcellanite. The . rocks are s~ndy in parts, 
and contain relict gypsum structures; thin bands of 
limonite (altered limestone?) are co~on. The thickness of 
the formation in the eastern part of the Glenormieton Sheet 
area is generally l ess then 40 feet but may be up to 100 
feet. The lower parts are conformable on the Longsight 

Sandstone or unconformable on older rocks not covered by the 
LaAgsight Sandstone; the formation caps buttes and meSBS and is 
not cove red , except in part ,by sand . 
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Crespin (1960) identified arenaceous foraminifera 
and indeterminate radiolaria from the Wilgunya Formation 1n the 
Glenormiston area; the .age of the formation is Lower Cretaceous. 

Tertiary 
The main events during the Tert1ary geological history 

of the region were: 
(1) the deposition of the sandy Marion Formation 
(2) deposit1on of lacustrine 11mestone, the Austral Downs 

L1mestone 
(3) a period of w1despread silic1ficat1on. 

A per10d of deep weathering(lateritisation?), which 
formed a laterit1c-type profile, preceded deposition of the 
lacustrine l1mestone , but 1t is not certain whether 1t 
occurred before or af ter the depos1tion of the Mar10n Formation. 

Mar10n Formation 
About 25 feet of silioified sandy rock forms a 

oapping over Lower CretaceouB sediments in the Boulia and 
Mount Whelan areas adjoining the Glenormiston Sheet area to 
east and south. This is a tough rock with angular sand 
fragments in an opaline silica matrix; on weathering it breaks 
down and forms pebbles with a brown shiny coating, locally 
called "gibbers". The only outcrops of Marion Formation known 
from the Glenormi s ton area are tw o patches at the e~stern edge 
in which only the pebbles occur. 

The formation is named and defined by Casey, (1959), 
and further described by Paten, (in Hill and Denmead, 1960; 
and Paten, in pres s). 

Austral Downs Limestone 
The Austral Downs Limestone, named by Noakes and 

Traves (1954) in the Urandangi and Sand over River map areas, 
extends into the Glenormiston Sheet area where it crops ou·' 
within the valleys of the Georgina Hiver and Pituri Creek. 
This section has been written mainly by R.J. Paten. 

Except for the area on the western side of the 
Georgina R1ver at Roxburgh Downs where there are scattered 
small plateaux, ridges and h11ls, the outcrop of the Austral 
Downs Limestone is an extensive elongated low plateau up to 
twelve miles wi~e . It Was deposited in stream channels c~t 
1n the N1nmaroo For:·nation and is flat lying and up to 30 
feet thick. 
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The formation is predominantly calcareous consisting 
of cream and grey limestone, impure limestone, limestone 
conglomerate and chalcedony; the limestone is in part 
recrystallised and calcite-veined. In places th~ bottom ten 
feet of the formation contains material redistributed from an 
underlying ferruginous soil and varies from a sandy pisolitic 
ferruginous soil with calcite veins to an impure limestone with 
disseminated rounded f erruginous fragments and iron oxide
coated quartz grains . White and blue tinted translucent 
chalcedony occurs throughout the sequence although it is usually 
restricted to the top fifteen feet. 

The formation contains algae (charophytes), ostracods, 
and foraminifera; gastropods are known from other areas. The 
foraminifera which were globigerine and rotaline forms (Crespin, 
per~. comm.) were obtained from a small plateau near the 
junction of Manner Creek and the Georgina River. Ludbrook(1953) 
reports rotaline foraminifera in association with ostracods and 
oharophytes from sediments in Lake Eyre which is a periodic 
brackish water lake in South Australia . This suggests a similar 
environment - continental brackish lacustrine conditions - for 
the Austral Downs Limestone. 

Silicification 
A period of silicification followed deposition of 

Tertiary lacustrine limestones and is responsible for the 
cha lcedony capping and infiltration into these rocks, and to the 
siliceous cappings of rocks of various ages throughout the 
Glenormiston area . The siliceous caps to plateaus and mesas 
in this area are part of the 'duricrust' (Woolnough,1927) which 
is widespread in western Que ensland and c~ntral Australia 
generally. 

Lateritisation(?) 
Much outcrop in the southern and eastern parts of 

Glenormieton and in adjoining Sheet areas appears to have been 
lateritised, and was later Silicified. The time of 
lateritisation in relation to the time of deposition of the 
Marion Formati on, has not been finally established - Puten 
(in press) considers that the Marion Formation was deposited 
after lateri tisatlon, whereas Reynolds, (in Reynolds, Olger's 
and Jauncey, 1961), regards the Marion Formation as l ateritised. 
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Paten's evidence may be summarised as follows: 

(i) tho Marion Formation has been observed 
unconformably overlying the uneven eroded surface 

(mottled zone) of the l ateritised Wilgunya 
Formation at a number of localities in adjacent 
areas; 

(ii) valley fi~l occurs on a small scale, and frnL~ents 
of lateritised sandy siltstone (presumed to be 
from the underlying lateritised Wilgunya Formation) 
occur near the base ot the Marion Formation. 

Reynolds independently noted in the Springvale Sheet 
area that a tranSition occurs upwards from leached Wilgunya 
Formation muds~ones into leached and mottled sandy Siltstone 
which contained lenses of coarse gritty 
the Marign Formation <in the Upper part. 

and cherty sandstone of 
This suggested that 

the mudstones of the Wilgunya Formation were reworked and 
mixed w~ th sand at the time of deposition of t,.\le Marion Formation 
and that lateritisation occurred later. Unconformable 
relationships between the two formations, such a8 Paten reports, 
occur elsewhere, but Reynolds considers that in some, if not all 
of these exposures, the following sequence of events took place: 

(a) lateritisation occurred after deposition of the 
Marion Formation; 

(b) it affected the whole unconformable section; 
and 
(c) silicification has subsequently masked the effects 

of lateritisation in tho top of the section. 

The valley-fill effect described by Paten is thought 
by Reynolds to be due to a sub-SOil breccia development 
occurring below a ferruginous zone at the time of lateritisation; 
this effect was alao Beon in the "paper-weight breccias" formed 
in lsteritisad Upper Proterozoic rocks in the northern part 
of the Boulia Sheet area. Also, the breccia fragments 
noted by Paten are characterised by scattered sand grains 
and are unlike the typical sediments of the Wilgunya Formation 
in this respect; some mixing of sedimants of the Wilgunya 
a~d Marion Formations is therefore suggestod for these 
occurrences also. 
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Cainozoic Undifferentiated 

The Cainozoic cover in the Glenormiston area is brown 
loamy sOil t black Boil, sandy soil and sand. 

In general the black and brown soils are found in the 
valley of the Georgina River and lower reaches of main streams . 
They are therefore mostly alluvial deposits. TheBe soils tend 
to craok badly in dry conditions, and travel Over black soil 
plains can be very rough. 

The Longsight Sandstone in .the east, and Ordovician 
sandy formations in the west give rise to sandy soil areas . 
Portions of the Marion Formation which were not fixed by 
induration in the laterite profile or by Silicification probably 
also contributed to sandy areaS. The only dunes ~e of the 
sand ridge type and ooeur ten miles west of Badalia; they have a 
north-west to south-east orientation. 
orange-brown to red in colour. 

The sands are generally 

Lime deposits cement the banks of the Georgina River 
up to 10 feet above water level at the waterhole near Roxburgh 
Downs Homestead; the following notes on the depo£ite are by 

R.J. Paten. Cementation occurs in bands which may dip towards 

the river at angles of up to )0 degreos cutting the normal 
fluviatile structures. The hard bands contain irregularly 
branched, hard, rod-like structures which range up to 1t incheS 
in diameter and 2 feet long; they are not lime filled channels 
left by root decay. These bands are formed by water seepage 
from the banks, the water having seeped through alluvium or 
from the unconformity between the Ordovician and Tertiary ~arbon
ate formations. Fragments of fresh water mussel shells similar 
to those of forms liVing in the river have been cemented into 
the bands. Bands composed of gypsum orystals up to 1 inch 
long are also oommon in the ~lluvium. 

STRUCTURE 
The Glenormiston Sheet area is in the southern part 

of the Georgina BaSin, a ba~in bounded by Lower Cambrian to 
Precambriat;'. rocks to the east •. north and west, and plunging 
south below sediments of the -.Great Artesian BaSin. A 
segment of the Precambrian mineral belt of north-w~ster~ 
Queensland extends into the north-eastern corner of the 
Glenormiston area. 

Ma.jor structural deformation occurs in two areaS: 
the north-eastern Precambrian area, and the Toko Range area in 
the south-west corner. 
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The Precambrian rocks are strongly folded 
low-grade metamorphic8 intruded by massive granite. 

and faulted 
The 

metamorphosed Eastern Creek Volcanics are folded on roughly 
north-south axes but few folds can be traced becauee of the 
extensive faulting; some of which is believed to be strike-
faulting. Dips are mostly 600 or greater. Cleavage is 
generally strong. Lineations (striations, small plications, 
and quartz rods) are common and pitch mainly at 500 North, or 
steeper, on cleavage planes. On the other hand, shallow 
south-plunging lineation exists in the gneisses of the Sybella 
Granite outcrop. In the sheared, irregularly-plunging, drag
folded syncline east of Spring Creek, feldspathic mica schist 
dips under quartzite on the ea stern rim; amphib olite, epidote 
and pink grani to occupy the trough. 

Faulting in the Precambrian area varies from mainly 
meridiofu~l in the east part to south-south-west and south-west 
in tho western part. The largest fault i8 probably the one 
which crossas the upper reaches of Duncan Croek. The fault 
continues to the nortb-north-east for nearly twenty miles on the 
Urandangi Sheet area and is reflected in Lower Palaoozoio 
rocks for ten miles to the south of the Preoambrian rocks. 
Structure in the Precambrian rocks is mainly Lower Proterozoic 
in age. However the unusual east-west fault trend at the north 
edge of the Sybella Granite is thought to r esult from later 
Palaeozoic movement. 

The Toko Syncline in the south-wast part of 
Glenormist on resulted from the later, Palaeozoic orogeny. 
The axis of folding is north-west to soutb-east, with plunge 
to the south-oast. Upper Cambrian t o Middle Ordovioian, and 
the undifferentiated OrdoviciAn or Devonian sedimonts, ~~ve 
been affected by this f olding, and, in the Glenormiston area, 
their outorops oocur in cuestas and dip-slopes with generally 
low dips. Exceptional steep dips, up t o 600 to thc North , 
have been measured along thc north side of the small anticline 
east of Ten Mile Hills. This anticline, and other small 
folds such "s the Netting Fence Anticline at the north edge of 
tha T·oko Syncline, 'Ire associated with the Toko f olding and 
generally show e. no"th-west t o south-east lineament. This 
direr.tion is r "fl;J l: ted v ery strongly also in the courso of 

Pituri Creek, and can be extended south-east t o link with the 
Sun Hill Fault on the Mount Whelan Sheet area. Minor faulting 
associatod with the Toko Syncline is mainly transverse in an 
east-nortb-ee"; direction with right lateral displacement. 
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Apart from the major structural elements, other

minor structures occur in the Glenormiston Sheet area, but are
either associated with or reflect the major structures:^They

include:

(a) strong east-north--east lineaments shown by Lower
Palaeozoic sediments west of the Georgina River, and to the east
cutting across the more promirlent near meridional trends, and
these appear to reflect Precambrian structures;

(b) minor gentle folding and faulting in Lower Palaeozoic
rocks south of Precambrian rocks and east of the Georgina River,
and these are attributed to the Toko Syncline orogeny; movements
also occurred at this time along Precambrian trends, and the
strong fault across the upper reaches of Duncans Creek shows
buckling of adjacent Middle Cambrian beds and evidence of right
lateral movement; some vertical displacement was also noted in
subsidiary faults at right angles to the Duncans Creek fault.

(c)^strong jointing.

The "Smoky Anticline", referred to by Opik (in Hill and
Denmead 1960, p.97), is a structure extending south-west from
the Precambrian rocks, west of Smoky Creek; it is mainly an old

Precambrian structural high over which Lower Cambrian and
younger sediments have been deposited. It has been affected in

a small way by later movements.

The Bouguer Anomaly Map Plate 2, (B.M.R., 1959) shows

Precambrian structural trends in the eastern one-third of the
Glenormiston Sheet area, and another irregular but well-defined
trend which the Georgina River appears to follow. This trend
is to the south-east in the north-west part of Glenormiston and

swings to the south in the central part; near the south edge,
a north-west to south-east trend is resumed. Anomalies and

trends elsewhere appear to be irregular.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY
In Precambrian times the area formed part of the

Mount Isa - Cloncurry mineral belt to the north, and was probably
linked with the Arunta Complex - Warramunga geosynclinal belt

to the west.^This link became obscured in Lower Palaeozoic
times by the deposition of sediments in the broad depression of
the Georgina Basin formed as a result of the major orogeny at

the end of the Lower Proterozoic.^The next major event was a

major thrust movement from the south-west to form the Toko

Syncline; the movement may have been associated with the
compressional Amadeus Basin folding. After a long period of
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stability, and after possible deposition of Permian glacial or
fluvioglacial sediments, the Glenormiston area appears tagen

been mildly affeeted during the formation of the Great Artesian/
- Lower Cretaceous and possibly older Mesozoic lacustrine to

marine sediments were deposited in what appear to be small
structural embayments in its eastern and south-western parts.
The last event of any consequence was regional warping which

occurred during the Tertiary, and led to the formation of large
lakes, and later to the development of the present drainage

system.

These events are discussed in more detail below :-

(i) The Proterozoic history of the north-eastern part
of the Glenormiston area is described by Carter and Brooks,
(in Hill and Denmead, 1960), and by Carter, et al, (1961).
Their work shows that the Eastern Creek Volcanics were deposited

in a subsiding meridional trough controlled by tension faults;
the eastern margin was formed by the Kalkadoon Granite, and the
western side by stable Proterozoic land and unstable shelf area.
The trough was shown as far south as the north edge of the

Glenormiston and Boulia Sheet areas.^Geophysical work by the

B.M.R., (B.M.R., 1959; Jewell, 1960) shows a probable extension

to the south of the Kalkadoon Granite as a negative Bouguer
anomaly, through the west side of the Boulia Sheet area, (and
granite was penetrated along this extension at 1,740 feet in

Phillips - Sunray Beantree No.1 Well - Green, Handing, and

Kyranis, 1963).^Flanking the west side of the negative

anomaly is a belt of positive Bouguer anomalies (which also shows
strong positive profile in the aeromagnetic traverses); this
extends south-southeast along and across the margin area of the

Glenormiston and Boulia Sheets.^The belt is thought to be a

narrow buried graben of Eastern Creek Volcanics. The fault
along the west edge of the graben shows in the north-east
corner of the Glenormiston Sheet (see Plate 2) at the head
of Smoky Creek, and its surface reflection in younger sediments
to the south presumably controls the upper part of Cottonbuoh

Creek.

The western part of the main trough of Eastern Creek
Volcanics probably dies out along the southern part of the
fault through Duncans Creek in the northern part of the

Glenormiston Sheet area.^The trend of this fault is south-

southwest, but a subsidiary south-west trend has been noted

to the west.^The south-west trend may have developed with the

intrusion of the Sybeila Granite along the western edge of the
Eastern Creek Volcanics trough during the first major Lower
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Proterozoic orogeny, (see Carter, et al), or at the time of the
second orogeny at the close of the Lower Proterozoic.^The fact

that the south-westerly trend is shown by lineaments across the

main meridional trough lineation to the south of the Precambrian
rocks suggests that it belongs to the later orogeny.^The

east-north-east to west-south-west trends shown west of the
Georgina River are thought to be continuations on to the
Proterozoic land of the transverse south-west trend.

The epeirogeny at the end of the Lower Proterozoic
formed land masses in the north-western Queensland region
and farther west in the Northern Territory, anda broad depress-

ion between.^During Upper Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian

time, sediments were deposited in the depression under

lacustrine to marine conditions.^The land masses then rose

slightly and Middle Cambrian to Ordovician sediments were
deposited in what is now called the Georgina Basin.

(2)^The Georgina Basin is considered to have formed as
such before, or in early Middle Cambrian times, and extended from
Daly Waters in the north, through Glenormiston, to the south,-
east where it is now covered by sediments of the Great Artesian

Basin. Middle Cambrian sediments appear to have been deposited
as a blanket over the whole Georgina Basin area, but Upper
Cambrian to Ordovician beds are concentrated mainly in a
southern belt between Huckitta in the west and Black Mountain

in the east.^Sedimentation was not continuous in any one area,
and according to palaeontological evidence, some time-breaks
occur; deposition continued until the Middle Ordovician and
possibly also during the Devonian.

A major thrust from the south,-west is thought to have
brought sedimentation in the Georgina Basin to a close.
Evidence for thrust movement is as follows :

(a) The beds in the south-west limb of the Toko Syncline
are very steeply dipping and overturned in part, whereas those
on the north-east have gentle dips;

(b) minor faulting in the Toko Syncline area was of the

transverse type with right lateral movement along old west-
south-west to east-north-east lineaments and along the
extensive fault near the south edge of the area;
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(c) the strong lineaments formed along the Pituri Creek
parallel to the Toko Syncline axis was also slightly

displaced by a right lateral movement.

The Precambrian rocks in the north-east of Glenormiston

and their continuation below the Lower Palaeozoic rocks east
of the Georgina River acted as a stable block and a buttress
against the force of the thrusting. However the following

effects seem to have been produced:

(i) folding and buckling south of the Precambrian outcrops

and minor faulting in the McCabe Knob area;

(ii) apparent distortion of Precambrian lineaments as

reflected by younger sediments;

(iii) buckled Lower Palaeozoic beds along the fault across

Duncans Creek which suggest that secondary right
lateral movement has occurred along this line of

weakness;

(iv) east-west faulting at the north side of the
Sybella Granite outcrop affecting both the older
rocks and overlying Middle Cambrian sediments.

The age of thrusting is not known.^Smith (1963a) refers

to a major post-Upper Devonian, pre-Triassic orogeny which
affected Upper Devonian sediments in the Dulcie Range, (Huckitta

1:250,000 Sheet area), and the thrust movements in the
Glenormiston area are thought to belong to this orogeny. It
may be possible to relate the orogeny to the Kanimblan (Lower
Carboniferous) orogeny of eastern Australia. After this
period of deformation, movements in the Glenormiston area have .
been comparatively minor, and little sedimentation has occurred.

(5)^Glaciation occurred in Australia in Permian times,

and scattered remnants of fluvioglacial and ?glacial deposits
have been foulid in the western part of the Glenormiston area.
Some winnowing of the sediments may have occurred during

Mesozoic times.

(4) The main areas of Mesozoic sedimentation are in the
eastern half of the Glenormiston Sheet area east of the
Georgina River, and in the south-western part within the trough
of the Toko Syncline and in the Ten Mile Hills area. They
probably formed as shallow troughs during the development of the

Great Artesian Basin.^The eastern area reflects a southerly

extension of the old Eastern Creek Voclanics trough of Proterozdc
age, possibly modified by the post-Upper Devonian orogeny, and
was subsequently uplifted to form the land around which the

Georgina River valley formed. Mesozoic deposition in the
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western part was obviously in low areas, structurally controlled

and formed as a result of the post—Upper Devonian orogeny.

At first sedimentation was under fresh to brackish

water conditions and may have been Upper Jurassic to Lower
Cretaceous in age. Marine conditions developed later during

the Lower Cretaceous but only in the eastern area.

Mesozoic sediments occur in another small area

west of Roxburgh Downs, but they are so leached that their

exact age is uncertain,

(5) No further deposition occurred in the Glenormiston

area during the Cretaceous and it was not until Tertiary,
Marion Formation, time that sedimentation recurred:^Silicified

sandy beds of the Marion Formation extend from the Boulia
Sheet area on to the eastern edge of Glenormistoni^The

formation was deposited in shallow valleys in an old surface

that had undergone or was undergoing peneplanation.

At about this time deep weathering and leaching
of the sediments began. Exposed profiles in parts of
western Queensland suggest that the sediments were actually
lateritised, but subsequent silicification has altered their
composition to such an extent that no laterite is left.^The

relative age of events in western Queensland during the
Tertiary is uncertain and the relation has been confused even

more by periods of warping.

It is suggested that in the Glenormiston area, the

eastern part was uplifted slightly after Marion Formation
depos,ition, and the ?laterisation process. After a short
period of erosion which denuded most younger deposits from above

the Ninmaroo Formation in the western part, and probably
initiated the courses of present drainage systems, a large
lake formed. The lake occupied the areas through which the
Georgina River and Pituri Creek now run, and was apparently
very similar to Lake Eyre in South Australia (Paten t 1961).

The lake area was eventually in filled with limestone deposits

and the whole region was probably again fairly flat. Conditicrs
then favoured periodic sheet flooding in a region of practically
no drainage, and formation of silica gel which replaced
siliceous elastics in part and also the top parts of the

carbonate beds.
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(6) The Selwyn Range uplift of late—Tertiary time
(Opik, 1961) revived drainage and erosion in the area.
Drainage followed older trends formed after Marion Formation
time, and structural trend lines reflected by the Palaeozoic
and Mesozoic sediments. Unconsolidated sediments, such as

Marion Formation sands, left above the level of silicification
were quickly eroded and, in the arid conditions which have
followed, formed the aeolian sand deposits which occur in
parts. The red colour of these sands suggest that they are

derived from lateritised or ferruginised sediments.^The

silica deposits were widespread and now form the duricrust
cap over the eroded plateau country, mesas and cuestas of the

present topography.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Hydrology
Water supplies either from bores or from surface

souroes are unreliable in the Glenormiston area. No widespread

supplies of good potable water have been found by boring, and
with one exception, most surface accumulations may be depleted

by evaporation.^The exception is the water hole opposite
Roxburgh Downs in the Georgina River channels which is considered

permanent.

No underground water supplies are known from
alluvium and recent sediments; these are generally concentrated
near the main streams, and no boring has probably been
attempted because of the possibility of bore—head equipment

being ruined by flooding.

Small supplies of good water have been obtained in
some parts from below the Tertiary limestones but the limestones
may also yield salty water and boring results are not

predictable.^The same remarks apply also to the lower
Palaeozoic carbonate rocks over which the Tertiary sediments

were deposited. Nevertheless the best supplies known from the

Glenormiston Sheet area are from dolomites and porous
sandstones of lower Palaeozoic age.^Some bores which yielded

good water from these sediments have had to be abandoned
because they are in areas with vegetation composed mainly of

gidyea trees of the type that poison stock.
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Localised subartesian water supplies have been
obtained in the eastern half of the Glenormiston area from the

basal Lower Cretaceous sandstone where it is confined and
capped by the Wilgunya Formation shale in steep-sided valleys

in the old Ninmaroo Formation surface.

Springs occur in Precambrian folded rocks in the east
part of Kallala Station, just north of the Glenormiston area;
the water is potable and trickles into Spring Creek, a
tributary of Smoky Creek. It is this supply which probably
supports the wild stock, mainly cattle and camels, which roam
this uninhabited area.

After good rains, surface water is available for a
few months from water-holes, dams, and combination earth dams

and tanks.

Petroleum Prospects

Traces of oil have been reported from the Georgina
Basin sediments in and about the Glenormiston area. Small
quantities of oil were extracted from Cambrian limestones from
the Mungerebar area and other nearby areas by the B.M.R.
Petroleum Technology Laboratory. Residual asphaltum was found
in vuggy dolomites whose age is lower Palaeozoic (Cambrian
or Ordovician) in B.M.R. Grg 14 Hole in the Sandover River Sheet
area north-west of Glenormiston, (Milligan, 1963), and a strong
smell of kerosene was reported by the driller of Tysons No.2
Bore in the Mount Whelan Sheet area. In Phillips-Sunray Black
Mountain No.1 Well, however,which drilled through 5,500
feet of Upper Cambrian to Upper Proterozoic sediments
including a thick section of Cambrian carbonate rocks, no oil
or gas shows were noted but some fracture and ihtergranular
porosity was encountered (Green, et al, 1963).^This well

is situated in the south-east part of the Georgina Basin
in the Boulia Sheet area, east of Glenormiston.

Most of the Glenormiston area appears unfavourable
for oil accumulation. The most likely source rocks crop out
at the surface or are overlain by porous dolomites which have
been slightly faulted and strongly jointed. Best prospects

lie in the south-western corner where a thick section of
Cambrian to Ordovician sediments with interbedded source,
reservoir and cap rocks has been thrust-folded into the
Toko Syncline and subsidiary anticlines. Associated faulting
and shearing, however, has not enhanced these prospects.



The samples of dark grey limestone from G 147 
(1rungerebar Limestone) and G 35d (Ninmaroo Formation), which 
were reported to contain small amounts of oil, had low 
porosities, (2!%), and permeability less than 0.3 Millidarcys; 
their average densities were each 2.7. 

Minerals 
Some copper was Been as 'malachite in Precambrian 

rocks north of the Glenormiston area in the upper reachos of 
Quita Creek; the deposits are r eferred to in Noakes; et al, 
(1959),. as uneconomic. They a160 refer to· low-grade manganese 
deposits in the Steamboat Sandstone; similar concentrations 
were noted in the area between Smoky Creek and Cottonbush Creek 
and occur at the unconformity between dolOmite of the Ninmaroo 
Formation and Longsight Sandstone. Scattered pockets of 
manganese, and manganese and iron oxide occur over the dolomite 
hills between Roxburgh Downs nnd Blue Mountain; small. 
magnesite concretions wore found in the same areo. 

Pellet beds in the Nora Formation and Mithaka 
Formation have been shown by analysis to be phosphatic 

(J.N. Casey, pors. comm.), but further sampling would be 
necessary to establish whether economic deposits occur. 
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Potrosrz.ph.y 

by 

H.B. Dnll ui tz and K.G. Lucas 

(~ch author 1 s doacriptions indicat ed by his i niticl s . ) 

PR]X;1Il!lJRIJ1! ROCKS (All by K.G.L. ) 

Eastern Creek Volcanics 

0 .403 m.croslido 4029. Glcnorminton run 1, photo 5133. 

A plicntod fine-gralned spotted chlorite - sericite schi s t crops out 
three and threo quarter miles ros t of Yarrio Rock Holc. Tho spot ::; 
arc ciger- sbaped u.ggrcgat os, up t o 1.5 cms . l ong, of ovcn- t;rHined 
ehlorite and muscovito f lckes . The host r ock, Hbich :::.l so cantu-ins 
scattered irrogul nr gr ilins (up to 2.5 nm. l ong) and rD.1' O voinlots of 
bleSUt oxi do, consi s t s of l opi doblc-.stic musoovite, cl e3l." qu.:.rtz, 
accos~ory chl orite and clor~u.tcd grains of b l aok oxide, ~nd rare d~k 
b l ue tourmaline. 

0.402 Mioroslidc 4028. Gl cnormi:3ton run 1, phote 5133. 

The l~Elt alter ed b<.si c roo1::o ~·xc rcprcocnt od by specirolon G. 402 
from throe .::.nd a bal f mlc::> cnat of Ynrrio Rock Hel e . This specimen 
ill a b locky, fine-grained, dnrk Green lI.:unphiboli te". In thin section 
it l r:l s een to bo an oqui[;,-r.:.nul.:'.1? quu.rtz-b~~ing "urnlitizod." dol erito 
",hose tcxturc ::>hows 11 ttle effect of r cgion.:l.l mCrt~.morphism J it i s cut 
by two mono~iner~lic vOinl ets , ane of pl cochroi c epidote ~d one of 
untwinncd alkc.li fel dsp.::.r. The dolerite consiata oDscnt i clly of 
poikilobl astic . hornblende and pertly Geri citizcd pl ogiocl .:l.ce (hn

50
) , 

minor epidote, intorgr.:mular qucortz, ro?gGod Hggrcge.t ClJ of sphenc: 
{,prob~bly aft er il.J.ncn1 t o), c,lld bl .:1ck oxide, ond nccessory pyri t o , 
apatite , ~d c.1.lcito. Tho pleochroism of tho hornblende i s i dentico.1 
with thot doserib~d by Joplin (1955, p .49) in tho ortho-amphibolito3 
to tho nOl'ta. 

G.405 llicroslido 4030 . 

Olcnor mi s ton run 1, photo 5135 . 

In some of tho ':U'CD.~ of mot.:o.vol c;micB, such 0.6 at 10co.11 ty G405 
f our mi lan cact of Yorric Rock Hole, fino-gr:tincd bright green 
cpidosite i p common. Thin specimen oxhibit~ c fine 1ntol' l ocldng 
granular qur.rtz-opidoto mosaic in which tho only indlce:.t1on of the 
toxturo of tho origi nal rock is tho presence of ~:J'l octahcdrol opidoto 
Q8grcgato whoBo s i zo .:mel outline ~gcst that i t pscudomorph:::: 0. 

ouhodro.l py:roxcno phenocryst or ph.:.:nocl o.s t. 
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Sybella Gran,.lli 

G.44 1 I·Iicroslide 4032 . Glenormiston run 1, photo 5137. 

This specimen from t en mi l es east-north-e~st of Yarrie 
nook Hole is dark, medium-grained, foliated biotite-hornblende 
~damellite interseoted by a vein of massive pink quartz. 

The r ock consists of pnrtly seriei Used and very rarely 
t winned ol igocl ase- andesine, fr esh microclin~perthite, a~ed 
grains of stressed quartz, hornblende, ruld bioti to , \'11 tb accossory 
granula t ed or recrystallized sphene, iron oxi do, epidote and apatito. 
Tho mafic minerals .:trc mutually intergrOlm. Tho qucrtz vein 
anolosoa el ongate fra.e,1lloots of tho o.drunolli to, and ~ras empl aced 
bofore or possibly during the times when tho diroctional structure 
was impr essed on the rock. 

G442 Mi cr oelido 4034. Glcnormiston run 1) phot o 5135 . 

At loca.lity G442 five miles c':>'B t-north-e~st of Ynrrio 
Rock Hol o thore i s & porphyroblostic foli~ted biotito gr~~odior1to 
containil18 3ligned inclusions of fine-grcinod (?) mot avolcanic , 
and adj~ccnt to it is a massi ve (1) grcnodiorito. Th~ foliated 
grun.odi ori to consi sts of abwki.ant t ,nrmcd Vlld p\U'tly f3eassuri tizcd 
plagiocl cso l aths (composition nppr axi nk.t cl y oligoc l aso) and 
scattered porphyrobl asts of rnicrocline, sot i n a groundnk~ss of 
qu.:u-tz and bioti t o, ui th nccessory spheno , epidote, ap:'.ti t o, 
muscoVite, ~ltcred allnni t e , b l ack i l'on oxido. A litt l ,;) of tho 
biotito has boen pcxtly or compl etol y chloritizod. The microcline 
porphyroblcsts hnv c gr Dnula ted m~gins ~d i nclude grnina and clots 
of s~ssuritized plagioclase, bioti t o, q~~tz, epidot e , ~d cblorite, 
Bioti t e encloses Bome of tho :'.pc.tit o C'.~ lfOll :J,S minute grains or 
zircon or manc;.zi t o surrounded by pl oochroic hol oes . The r ock mcy 
be a hybridised e l'ani t o \thich hOB p.:-u·tly asslrnilc:. t ed motavolc~ic 
r ock, nnd fina. lly undercon o potosh motc.som.~ti3m t o givo rise t o the 
rnicroclino por phyroblasts. 

PAL.\EXlZOIC 

Sfo~boat Sen dst cnc 

0. 121 Micro.lido 4013. (K.O.L.) 

Gl enormiston run 1, photo 5131. Four milc~ Bouth of new QT Boro . 

A porous, silicified or~o-red yucrtz s~~stanc. 

In thin soctien it is scon t o be t". fine- grainctl , l"Toll-sortc-d , 
sub- rounclod, qU.:u'tz scndst ono lIi th Eilicn, iron oxi do ond cl~y cement . 
The qu.::..rtz !STnins c.ro usuc:.lly unstr.:-:.inCll 2nd cloxr, thcugh some .::":xo 
strnincd, and somo ere: cloudod uit h c1nrk , irrogul.:u' inclusions. 
They £,,xo cOlilIilonly mcnt l cd by s ccond:::.ry OUtcrr0l1ths. The silicc:cus 
comont is pr obc.bly ch..:1.lcodony, c.nd tho forml oEis tl'r.nslucont iron 
oxi do cemont i s pr obably mema.tito. Accossory mineral s m-o muscovito, 
well rO'\mdec\ grcen-brOl-ID t ourl1'l2.lino, croon biotito, fol clspc.r 
(1 pot::!.sh) , chort, zirccn , m d brO't-m r eck fr:lg!J&nt s. 

S Gci man 0133 slide 
4 milos NE of Andy! s 

8 • 
bare, 

( t.T.B.D. ) Olenormis t c.ln run 
J.lungcrcbtu' . 

3, photo 5115· 

A porous, f ossiliferous, y ollou- br Olm, ffl:'.os i ve, snndy r ock. 
Por OSity ovpc~s t o be 20-25 percent. 
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This rock, when examined microscopically, is found to consist of 
quartz which is cemented by iron-stainod argillaceous material, 
bydrated iron ~ oxideJ and thin layers of the possible montmorillonitlc 
material descI'ibed in specimen G129a. Fragments of chalcedony, 
tourmaline, and very rare zircon and muscoviie are the only 
accessories. 

The grainsize of the quartz ranges from about 0 .03 to 0 .3 rom., 
the average being about 0 .1 mm.. Tho quartz gra.ins are angular to 
subangular, but it is clear that their angularity bas been at l east 
partly determined by secondary silicn \·,hich has boen added. It is 
not possiblo to estimate tho percentage of grains so affected, but it 
1s probably very much greater than th~t suggested by the fo~ grains 
which show unmistakable signs of addition. 

The rock is a very fine, EnrOllS, ferruginous, and argillaceous 
sandstone. 

G421a llicroslido 4025. (K.G.L.) 

Glenormiston run 3, photo 5115. Four miles east of Andy's 
Bore. 

A yollow and white laminated siltstono with small faults. 

In thin scctian the rock is soen to be a micaceous , limonite
stainod siltstone. The resolvablo detritus is ouartz sand and 
shredded flakes of muscovite. Tho intcrgranular material (?halloysite) 
which is isotropic and transparont in tho white laminae, is 
limonitiC in the yello." laminao. 

Lenchod sediments occurring botHeon llilngorobe:r Limostone and Ninmaroo 
Formation. 

G408 Mioroslido 4019 (K.G.L.) 

Glonormiston run 6, photo 5077. One mile Ul3st-south-HoSt of 
McCabos Knob. 

This i6 a cream, fine-grained, impure (?)silicifiod quartz 
sandstono 'tn. th thin laminae of brown nnd pal o green clay and 
occasional buff colourod clay pollots . 

In thin section it is soen to he a liell Borted, fine to 
medium-gra ined j oolitic, Silicified, impure quartz sandstone con
t a ining second cycl.o quartz. The quartz grr.ins which mclce up 40% of 
the rock show lOOsaic and unduJ.Q.ec Q;,-tinction, e.nd commonly cont~in 
entrained globuiar , prismatiC, ruld aciculcx inclusions. The gr~n 
boundnries Sh01{ 1i ttle r ale.tion to the OOl'lior rounc!ed edaeo on 
which there has been fJccond:::.ry growth of silica. The intorgr"-l"lular 
m~torial is commonly sub-isotropic, finely granular siliccous 
mntorial which is proba.bly ~h\:'.lcodony. Somi-transparent s phcricc l 
bodios (?oolitos) with mzrgin~l conoentri c struottincs arc common. 
Thoy app~~ to consist of chalccdonic interiors with outer conccntric 
isotropic bands which fll'O commonly limon! tic. Ac,~cssory miner .. :'.ls 
aro tcurmc1ino ~.nd chert. 

, 
I 



Specimen G129a sl1de~, ( \'I,D,D,) Glenormiston I'W1 5, photo 5017 
Chununy Tank, J.hll'lgerebar, Glenormiston 4-mile sheet. 

This 1s a somewhat fi'iable, browDish buff J porous, fino
grained, massive, ss.ndy rock containin,g irregularly-shaped, cream
ooloured, clayey pellets measuring up to a.150m. Porosity seems to 
be about 15 percent. 

Apart from cementing material, and clay pellets tho~ock consists 
almost entirely of quartz. Tourmaline is the only acoessory mineral. 

The quartz grains range in sl"e from 0.05 to O.25nun . ; somo are 
well-rounded, but most are sub-rounded, Addition of silica has tween 
place in some, at least. 

The cl~ pellets consist of a p~ao buff clay mineral ldtb very 
10l" double-refraction and rofractive index l ess than that of quartz 
but greater than that of balsam. They oontain a fou quartz grains 
of Band sizo and numerous minut0 spocks of indeterminablo mine-rals, 
two of whioh may bG tourmalino EIlld anatase. 

Somcmhat darkClr and much smaller pockots of clayoy materi al, 
which oan be described mora appropriately as unusually abundant 
cemont bctveen tho quartz grains, nro also present. This lIlc:"'l.terial 
has n somewhat high~ double r ofraction than that in the normal 
pollots, and its r efractivo index 'is consistently highor than that 
of quartz. In placos tbis olnyoy mato~ial forms a normal cementing 
sholl, about 0. 3 rom. thick, ~ound tho quartz grains. 

ThG commonest comanting I!k."'l.torial, a lso forming lo.yors 0.03!mm. 
thick around tho quartz grawo, i s a medium r cd- brown, frequently 
l eyorod, chloritic or, more probably, n;ontmorillonitio matcrinl which 
has a strong tendency, l'rithin tho lirnit::,tions i~pes0d by its inter- ' 
sti tinl modo of occurrenoe, to dovelop ::m irrcgulnr, distort ed 
sphcrulitic structuro . On account of the strong colour of the 
mineral, it is r uthor difficultt to t ell ubcthor its double r ofr,,-ct ion 
is high or low, but tho gcner~l impression i s tsct it is modor~to to 
fnir1y high. Its sign is neg.?tivc, and 2V is 0 to very smc.11. Its 
R.I. is gro..".ter than that of qucrtz. Al l this suggests II min0l'~1 of 
the montlilorilloni te tyPo. Tbe main focture \{hioh argues against this 
suggostion is th<lt ploochroism i s ..... bscnt . (It should be montionod: in 
passing thct co. r.linor.:\.l c l osely rClscr.lbling tho (?)rn.ontmorillonite is 
r~thor oOnlJlon in SO)';lO soils, fl.nd hc.s also beon notod by us in outcropping 
I nto Pc.1Cl.eozoic Md Mesozoic l~ocke f'roo l'f.A.) Frequently t ho 
(?)montmorillonito is locally r cpl .:'.cod ['.8 f.\ ccr:tent by the socond 
(?)clay minarol referred to above; it is possible thr.t this ~lso 
is a typo of nontmor1110nite. 

Tho rock is <l porous fine gu6rtz sandstone contnining cl~y 
pollotc ond having c possible montmorillonitic coment. 

Spccimcm G129b slide 4550, (n.B.D.) Locality ['.s nbove. 

This is a. ycllow-brorm, thinly bedded, silty rock uith minute 
flakos of muscovi t o r,~ong tho beo.ding pl.:'J'les. 

In thln soction the rock is soen t o consist cS6cnti~lly of 
nngulcx qu~tz grains embedded in n mctrix of ferruginous, czgillncoous 
rn.: ..... tOl.'ial. Tho percentage of quartz is probably C',bout 50, and tho 
quonti ty of it vC'zi os in tho different l.:!.yer s, w:hich tend to be 
lcntioulc.r, .:tnd are gonora.lly poorly defined. ;rho tlltokntlsB of the 
l riyc.rs ranges botween c.beut O.1nI!1 nnd 1.5r.un. Tho sizo of tho 
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quartz grains ranges from 0.008 mm. to 0.16 mm., and there is a
fairly good gradation between those sizes. A few odd grains are
larger than 0.16 mm.. The average grainsizo of the quartz is about
0.05 to 0.06 mm..

Accessory constituents aro muscovite, colourless chlorite, and
rare tourmalino.

Tho rock is a forr •inous •r7illaccous •uartz siltstone.

Ninmaroo Fori4ation 

G39a Microslijo 4009, (K.G.L.)  Glonormiston Run 5, photo 5052.0ththe
Goorgina River; Four and a half miles east of Bullock Paddock No.3
Bore.

HAND SPECIMEN Thin-boddod pale green fine dolomite and sandy
dolarenito microbroccia.

THIN SECTION The fine dolomite beds consist entirely of
finoly crystallino, subhodral, granular dolomite cyysta16. The coarser
bed ,consists mainly of moderately clear, subhodral dolomite,crystals.
(60A and sand-sized grains of quartz and rock fragments, as roll as
fino dolomite grains.

The quartz grains are fine to medium subangular sand. Some
of it has secondary outgrowth thich may however, predato part of its
elastic history. Some has unduloso extinction and a few grains are
granulated or composite. Much of the quartz contains inclusions which
are commonly aligned in trains; most of the inclusions are irregular
or globular, though a few are prismatic. Siliceous rock fragments
includo chalcedonic blocky chart and laminar silty chart. Medium
and coarse ovate sand grains and small discoidal pebbles of fine
dolomite or many dolomite lie parallel to the bedding piano.

Accessory elastic minerals include chloritisod biotite flakes
and very minor tourmalino and muscovite. Some of the chlorite is
stained by limonite.

G39b Microslide 4010, (K.G.L.) Glenormiston run 5, photo 5025. On
the Goorgina River four and a half miles oast of Bullock Paddock No.3
Bore.

HAND SPECIMEN Laminated green and grey (?)claycy dolomite in
which cross-lamination is aparont in one thick lamina.

THIN SECTION Similar to G39a.

The thick, cross-laminated, Erey lamina is sandy, and
consists of about 35 percent of fine, sub-angular quartz sand and
subordinate muscovite, set in a moderately crystalline carbonate
matrix. The intervening lamina° arc of fine subhodral, interlocking
carbonate crystals.
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2,44a microslido_49. 12 9 (K.G.L.) Glonormiston run 2, photo 5067.
From measured section four miles north-lies ._ of Johnstone Dam.

HAND SPECIMEN A huff-surfaced, sandy limestone in which
varying richnoss in resistant sand grains from lamina to lamina
has resulted in regular difforential weathering of the laminae.

THIN SECTION A sandy limostono in which fine quartz
sand grains and other non-carbonate detritus make up 15 to 40
percent of representative fields of view. The sand consists
mainly of fairly clear sub-angular quartz whichhas suffered some
intorgrowth with (including penetration by) tho carbonate, but there
is a significant minor proportion of feldspar, mostly pk,gioclaso 4
some of which exhibits zoning, and possibly some microcline.
Accessory constituents are detrital muscovite, cherty rock fragments,
tourmaline, and chloritisod biotite.

Specimen G433b slide 4542 4 (W.B.D.) Run 7, photo 5099. Two miles
west of 7-mile Water Hole, Aldarley Station,

This is a buff-coloured, somewhat friable, flaggy, bedded,
fine-grainod rock which efforvescos slightly with cold, dilute HCL.

In thin section tho rock is soon to consist of about 85
to 90 porcont carbonate minerals; the remainder is made up of
quartz, accessory hydrated iron oxide, microcline, and albite, raro
muscovite, and very rare (?)glauconito and tourmaline. Tho quartz
grains show little sign of rounding.

Most of the carbonate has the form of generally imperfect
rhombs; judging by those shapes, the minimum refractive index of
the rhombs, and the reaction of the rock to acid, it seems that the
bulk of the carbonate is dolomite. The slight effervescence noted
in handspocimen is due to the presence of a small amount of calcite.
The avorage grainsizo of the carbonate is about 0.07 mm., and the range
of grainsizo is from about 0.02 mm. to 0.15 mm..

The bedded and flaggy structure ef the handspecimon suggests
that this rock is of the calcaronito typo. However, the presence
of subhodral to (raroly) ouhedral dolomite suggests that at least
some recrystallisation has takon place.

Tho rock is a very fine sanay dolarenite.

Specimen G433c slide 4551, (W.B.D.) Locality as above.

This is a very pale buff, finely laminated ; compact,
fairly soft, silty to argillaceous rock.

In thin section the rock is seen to be very fine-grainod.
It appears to consist principally of quartz, a probable clay mineral,
and subordinate sericite. The avorago grainsize seems to be about
0.015 mm., and the largest quartz grain measures about 0.05 mm.

Accessories are leucoxene, black iron-ore, and rare
tourmaline.

rock is a sericitic argillaceous quartz siltstone 
or silty argillite.
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Specimen G112 slide 4544, (W.B.D.) Glenormiston run 8, photo 5133.
Three miles south-west of 7-mile Water Hole, Alderley Station.

This is . a medium-grained, purplish brown, ferruginous
limestone containing irregular (and irregularly distributed) cavities
up to about 0.5 cm. across. Weathering, both external and internal
(where solutions have penetrated along cracks), has locally changed
the colour of the rock to light rust-brown.

In thin section the main constituent is seen to be
medium-grained carbonate. Judging from the strong efZervescence
when the rock is treated with dilute EC1 it appears that most of
the carbonate is calcite. However, more or less perfect rhombic
shapes are developed in most parts of the slide, and it could be
that dolomite makes up a stbstantial part of the roc. Most of
the grains of carbonate are enclosed in a thin (0.05- mm.) sirrvin AA,
hematite; in - M4MrTlaces'the homatitehatormd:the cidiclaaad
gclrbonate as venlets and rgErciu ,atca e ;mail grains. In soma places
the hematite has been converted to hydrated iron oxide.

The rock is a ferruginous dolomitic limestone.

Specimen G123 slide 4549, (W.B.D.) Glenormiston run 13, photo 5105.
Four miles north of Gumhole Bore, Herbert Downs.

This is a porous, somewhat friable, fine-grained, buff-
coloured, thinly bedded, flaggy, sandy rock on whose freshly-broken
bedding planes flakes of fine-grained muscovite are conspicuous.
From examination of the thin section and the handspecimon it seems
that the pore-space is between 10 and 15 percent.

The thin section shows that -the rock is even-grained, and
that its average grainsize is about 0.06 mm. or slightly less.
Feldspar makes up about 60 percent of the specimen; it occurs as
subhodral to angular grains, most of which are probably cleavage
pieces. By far the most abundant variety is orthoolaso; a little
microcline, plagioclase, and porthito are present, and a number of
grains appear to consist of a core of albite surrounded by an ((?)
authigenic) shell of orthoclase.

Quartz (20ch) occurs as rather angular grains, but they
may owe their angularity to secondary outgrowths of silica ; some
grains show original perfectly rounded detrital grains within the
added shell.

Muscovite flakes are conspicuous, but make up only a
fow percent of the rock. Flecks and intergranular films of hydrated
iron oxide are present throughout, but this mineral is loss plentiful
than is muscovite. Other accessories are tourmaline, films of
extremely fine-grained chloritic or argillaceous material, loucoxeno,
and rare zircon, chlorite, (?)anataso, (?)chert, and epidote.

The rock is a porous arkose siltst one.

The cementing material is prcbably made up of three or
four components already mentioned, viz. chloritic and argillaceous
material, hydrated iron oxide, secondary silica, and possibly
authigonic orthoclase.
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2_421 Microslido 4020 9 (K.G.L.) Glenormiston run 13 photo 5109.
Four miles wost-north-wost of Now Bore.

HAND SPECIMEN A creamy-palc brown moderately crystalline
dolomite with discontinuous (?)gradcd fine sandstone laminae.

THIN SECTION Very thin laminae, thicker laminae, and
patches of sandy dolomite are present. The thicker sandy lamina° arc
graded in proportion of non-carbonate detritus: grading in the grain-
size of the dotrital material, whore presont, is vory slight. At
the base of a lamina, non-carbonate detritus amounts to about 50
percent of the horizon, whores^ethe top it falls to about half
this valuo. Those proportions indicate that at least some of the
dolomite must be detrital.

The non-carbonate detritus is fairly angular, fine sand
and silt, consisting of quartz and accessory microcline, plagioclaso
(some composite quartz-feldspar fragments), muscovite, and tourmaline.

Ninmaroo Formation, Member 3, (K.G.L.)

G518, Microslide 4038. Glenormiston run 15, photo 5155. Six miles
south of Pybbageno Waterhole.

HAND SPECIMEN A cross-laminated, dolomitic, fine quartz
sandstone.

THIN SECTION A fino-grained, well sorted, dolomitic
sandstone in which the non-carbonate detritus (mainly quartz) con-
stitutes about 50 - 60 percent of the rock. Some intergrowth between
the carbonate and the quartz has taken place. Scattered fairly
largo areas (approx. equal to that of two or three detrital grains)
are occupied by pure carbonate, and these must represent sites
either of 1515rmer detrital carbonate or of completely replaced non-
carbonate diktritus.

Apartz is commonly fairly clear. It contains some in-
trained globutar and priamatic inclusions, and shows mild unduloso
and mosaic extinction. Some grains are composite, and others show
secondary outgrowths. Boundaries between detrital grains and out-
growth are seldom visible; thbre is a tendoney for crystal faces to
be developed on the outgrowth.

Detrital feldspar is a minor constituent and the grains have
cleavage-controlled outlines. They comprise twinned and untwinned
orthoclase zonal/ 9 plagioclase, and microclinc.LLimonite and chlorite
are accessory.

Member 4, (K.CILL.)

G519-(14) Microslide 4936 and 4937. Glenormiston run 15, photo 5155.
Seven miles south-west of Pybbagono Watcrhole.

HAND SPECIMEN "Two-tone limestone". Laminated buff and
creamy grey, fine grained limestone. In a surface etched with
acid the buff strata, which are thinner and exhibit small-scabo
contemporaneous deformation (contortion, injection into adjoining
strata, and pull-apart), are loss corrood.



THIN SLCTION A sanay, recrystallized limestone with variable
proportion of non-carbonate detritus from lamina to lamina, and
variable states of crystallinity of the carbonate.

There are fine almost pure carbonate strata, fine carbonate
layers containing variable and usually minor quantities of non-
carbonate sand, layers of sandy calcarentte consisting of dark, sand-
sized, finely crystalline fragments, and the darker (buff) laminae.
These last laminae are among the richest in non-carbonate sand, but sand-
size mineral grains of subhedral rhombic outline (possibly dolomite)
are more common than non-carbonate gra4nain some layers; these
are set in finely crystalline, relatively dark, carbonate matrix.

Non-carbonate detritus comprises quartz and relatively common
feldspar - microclino, plagioclase, and untwinned types - commonly
as cleavage fragmnnts with rhombic outline. Accessory tourmaline
is also present.

Coolibah Member (K.G.L.)

G236, Microslido 4016. Glenormiston run 14, photo 5181. One and
a half miles east of Whoolaman Boro.

HAND SPECIMEN A dense, blocky, creamy-grey, fine limestone with
crystalline maroon plates, probably carbonate, lying parallel to the
bedding (rock parting).

THIN SECTION A finely crystalline Ncalcite mosaic containing
laminae, which carry "lenses" of euhodral ? dolomite up to 5mm. =roes
and 1mm. thick. Many of these lonsos have a (-lurk brown core which is
responsible for thoir maroon colour in hand specimen. The core
consists of a carbonate crystal or crystals rich in small, irregular,
somi-opeAuc limonite shreds, and it is bounded by a sheath of clear
(?)dolomite.

Mesozoic (K.G.L.)

G211. Microslide 4015. Glonormiston run 14, photo 5187. In Tan
Mile Hills, four miles south-south-west of the Ton Mile Bore.

HAND SPECIMEN A blocks dark, buff, slightly porous and friable,
fine-grained, bedded quartz sandstone.

THIN SECTION A fairly well sorted fine to medium quartz
sandstone with a variety of mineral cements.

The only essential elastic component is quartz. Many of the
grains have a significant elongation, and the original elastic grains
were sub-rounded to sub-angular. The quartz is commonly unstrainod
and fairly clear, but it contains some fairly crowded shoots of
globular, inclusions and some prismatic inclusions which may lie in
planes parallel to crystal faces of outgrowths.

Accessory detritus includes chart, rock fragments, brown semi-
opaque rock fragments, minor cloudy (?)potash feldspar, and tourmalino.



10.

Cement makes up about 30 percent of the rock, and consists LA
probable order of formation, of quartz outgrowth, minor chlorite,
hematite; minor chalcedony, and a colourless, isotropic mineral (opal).
The quartz outgrowth is in optical continuity with detrital quartz,
and commonly shows crystal faces. Pale chlorite occurs as small
flakes adhering to secondary quartz crystals. The hematite occurs
as formless aggregates of irregular granules, and in places forms a
coating on the borders of original clautic quartz grains; however,
it is most common in the more or less central parts of (?)original
pore spaces. Most of the remaining pore space is filled with colour-
less (?)opal. Minor brown colloform chalcedony post-dates quartz
outgrowth, but its age relation with hematite is uncertain.



APPENDIX 2 

Seotions measured in varioue formations 
in and around the Toko Range~ in the south-west 

oorner of the Glenormiston Sheet area. 

Compiled by 
P.,IV. Pritchard 

NINMAROO FORMATION 
Members 1 and 2 
Seotion G511 : Glenorm1ston Run 15, Photo 5152; eastern edge 

of the Ten Mile Hills. In outorop, a small 
inlier of Member 1 is capped by Member 2. 

Lower part of Member 2: 

Top 
of 
Section 

Baae 

Thiokness 
(in feet) 

2 

2 

6 

2 

1 

Sandy calcilutite. Blue laminated calcilutite 
containIng algal patches. 
Calcilutite, sradi£finto dolomite. Blue-grey 
thIok-bedded calci utite containIng algal 
patohes whioh are replaoed by ooarsely 
or,r8talline calCite. The bed grades into 
dolomite along the strike. 

Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone blue and brown 
laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite. 

Sandy calcilutite. Dark blue-grey sandy thin
bedded sandy calcilutite. 

Caloilutite. Mottled blue-grey thin-bedded 
calcilutite grading into dolomite. 

Upper 
2 

part ot Member ~ 

4 

2 

2 

1 

4 

6 

6 

40 teet. 

Dolarenite. Soft white laminated, thin-bedded 
and medium-bedded medium-grained dolarenite. 

No outcrop 

Dolarenite. Medium sets of white laminated 
and thin-bedded medium-grained dolarenite. 

No outcrop. Cellular travertine covers the 
ground. 
Calcilutite.Idght blue-grey thin-bedded 
oalcilutite with tubes filled with medium to 
coarsely crystalline brown carbonate. 
Dolomitic quartz sandstone. Red-brown thin
bedded fine-grBined dolomitW quartz sandstone. 
Calcilutite and dolarenite. Blue-grey 
laminated and thin-bedded calCilutite. Red
brown laminated and thin-bedded fine-grained 
dolarenite. 
Dolarenite and calCilutite. White laminated 
medium-grained delarenIte. Blue thin-bedded 
oalciluti te. 



.. 

- -

Member 2 
Section G514: Glenormiston Run 15. Photo 5152; northern side 

of the Ten Mile Hill •• 

'l,'op 
of 
Section 

Thickness 
(in feet) 

10 Calcilutite. Thin beds of brown laminated 
patchY calcilutite containing thick lenses of 
mottled brown and brown-grey calcilutite. 
Forms top of rise and almost top of section; 
a few feot of poorly exposed dolomite with 
algae occurs above, in rise to north, conform
ably below Member 3. 

(.2 No outcrop 

1 Calcilutite.Mottled blue-grey thin-bedded and 
.laminated calcilutite. 

3 No outcrop 
2 ~~~l:M~· :oit:l\t~l;ied blue-grey thin-bedded and 

e te. 

4 Calcilutite. Brown thin-bedded and laminated 
calcilutite. 

2 No outcrop 
1 Calcilutite. Brown thin-bedded and laminated 

calcilutit e. 
10 Calcilutite . Mottled grey-brown thin-bedded 

calcilutite with thin stringers of calcilutite; 
Red-brown thin-bedded cross-bedded calcilutite. 

1 Sandy calcilutite. Light blue-grey laminated 
calcilutite with sandy laminae. 

8 Marl and calcilutite. Thick sets of white 
laminated and thin-bedded marl with thick 
interbeds of brown-grey laminated and thin
bedded calcilutite some of which is mottled. 

2 Mottled calcilutite. Mott led brown-grey thin
bedded calcilutite. 

2 

3 

No outcrop 
Sandy calcilutite. Brown laminated and thin
bedded calcilutite with Bandy laminae. 

3 No outcrop 
2 Algae 
6 Calcilutite. Medium sets of olive-grey 

laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite and of 
mottled olive-grey thin-bedded calcilutite. 

1 Calcilutite. Red-brown. thin-bedded calcilutite 
4 No outcrop 
2 Algae 
2 No outcrop 
3 Calcilutite. Grey thin~bedded calcilutite 

with fine mottling. 



: 

Top 
of 
Secti on 

Thickness 
(in f eet) 

1 

2 

2 

4 

2 

?inchee 

3 
5inches 

3 

1 

No outcrop 
Calcilutite. Grey thin-bedded calcilutite with 
fine mottling. 
BgIgYl~t~¥e and marl. Thick sets of bl~e 
medi um-bedded calcilutite and of white thin
bedded marl. 
Ne outcrop 
Calcilutite. Medium sets of brown thin
bedded cal cilutite and of mottled brown 
calcilutite. The sets are slumped. 
Sandy calcilutit e . Red-brown laminated 
calcilutite with sandy laminae. 
Calcilutite breccia. Brown-grey calcilutite 
breccia. 

No outc rop 
Oolitic limestone. Brown-grey oolitic 
limestone with calcilutite patches. 
Mottled calcilutite.Mottled brown-grey thin
bedded cal cil utite . 
Calcilutite. White laminated and thin-bedded 
calciluti te. 

2 No outcrop 
1 Mottled calcilutite . Mottled brown-grey thin

bedd ed cal cH<.ltite . 
2 

1 

3 

1 

3 
2 

4 

Calcilutite and calcarenite. Medium sets of 
white laminated calcilutite , of mottled grey 
calcilutite , and of white laminated medium
grained c alcar enite . 

No outcrop 
Mottled Calcilutite. Mottled brown and blue
grey laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite. 
Calcarenite . Friable whit e thin-bedded 
medium~grained calcarenite. 
No outcrop 

TWo-tone calcilutite and calcilutite . Medium 
sete of t wo-tone brown and blue-grey thin
bedded calcilutite and of brown laminated 
calcilutite . 
No outc'!'£E 

2 Ca1cil,,:ti to . Faintly mottled brown-grey thin.
bedded ~.1alciluti t o. 

1 

1 

4 
4inches 

7 
3 

Two- tone cal ci lutite . Blue and brown thin
'b edded'calcHuti t e-:-

No ou:~g.;.::2E. 

Calc:'.. ~:.u:ti tel 
l ami ooe-:-
No outcrop 

Blue oalcilutite with wavy 

Calcilutite brecci a . BreCCia of pieces up to 
6 inches long of blue calcilutite and of 
blue-gr ey-calcilutite with SAndy laminae set 
in a grey calcilutite matrix. 



Base 

1 

3 inches 

1 

5 

" • " '. ~ ... t:. .... .:. • 4,- ··~~r· ·"' · · ~· ';~·r. :·· .. t ... .... (: ... ' .. -+-:;., 
;.; ~·~ Cl. I· l'ht·"· . "!Loan·, < '· ·"·"-" · l····'~'-" ' · M' t"t"" d' b"l,,,e .. <" ,.~ ~a:.L:er :U .r...L 'e',:a;n\;l : Sanal:TC'B"../.I,,;;.'l- u.1< .... . "'e·~ .. :;,.~ .. p" ~~ .. _.~ ' .. ~II(t ; ~~n-
1ieMe~ ., c.l'Xci1u#~f and blue thin-bedde'a: ,calc1iuh te 
wIth sandy laminae; 
s;'iia;;de;-±bi-ii;iJ.-i~i. df~~ ~;;i)~f;'vii\ , ±~14ri~t~d ~;;d iiiii;= 
tleddea calcilutite with sandy laminae. 
Al 

Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone brown and blue calcilut
ite. 

Calcarenite. White, thin-bedded medium-grained calcar
eni te. 
SandY calcilutite. calcareous quartz sandstone. 
Blue thin-bedded calcilutite with Bandy laminae. 
Half inoh bed of white fine-grained calcareoue quartz 
eandBtone at the base. 

e inches Two-tone calcilutits. Two-tone light blue-grey and 
brown c81cilutite. 

10 N. outcrop 
1 

1 

4 
3 

2 

1 

Calcilutite breccia. Breccia of brown-grey laminated 
calcilutite and brown-grey laminated calcilutite 
with sandy laminae set in a grey calcilutite matrix. 
Sandy calcilutite. Brown-grey laminated and thin
bedded calcilutite with sandy laminae. 
N. outcrop 
Sandy calcilutite, two-tone calcilutit~. Thin to 
medium sets of blue-grey thin-bedded calcilutite with 
brown medium-grained ca~bonate crystals and sandy 
laminae. Two-tone blue-grey and brown thin-bedded 
calciluti te with w.avy laminae. 
No outcrop 
Sandy calcilutite. Red-brown laminated and thin-bedded 
calcilutite with sandy laminae. Lowest bed exposed 
above creek in this locality. 

Total 179 feet 

• 



r 
I 

Top 
of 

Segtion 

Member ): 

Section G 518 : Glenormiston Run 15, Photo 5155; north-western 
edge of the Ten Mi l e Hills . 

Thickness 
(in feet) 

4 

2 

2 

1 
1 
2 

1 

2 

1 
1 
2 

6 

7 

1 
1 

15 

2 

1 
1 

Dolareni tee ,Brown vughy coarse- grained dolareni te. 
Dips below oreek alluvium and sand . 
No outcrop. 
Dolarenite . Brown vughy coarse- grained dolarcniie. 

No outcrop. 
Dolarenite. Brown vtighy coarse- grained dolarenite~ 

Dol omitic ruartz sandstone .Brown laminat ed fine
grained do omitic quartz sandstone . 
Dolarenite, sandy dolarenite . Soft white thin-bedded.: 
coarse-gra~ned dolarenIte becoming sandi er.towardsWp 

Dolarenite. Brown thin-bedded medium- gr ained 
dOlarenite with stylolites. 
No outcr op . 
Dol arenite . Brown fine- grained dolarenite . 
No outcrop . 
Dolarenite. Brown vughy laminated and thin- bedded 
fine to medi~gr8ined dolarenite. 
Dolomitic quartz sandstone rubble . Thin pl ates of 
brown laminated fine-grained dolomitic quartz sand-
stone . 

Dolarenite. Brown, vugby coarse- grained dolarenite . 
Dolilutite dolarenite. Brown thin-bedded dolilutito 
with intcrteds of brown thin-b odded medium- grained 
dol arenit e . 
Dolomitic quartz sandstone rubble. Thin plates of 
brown laminated fine-grained dolomitic quartz 
sandstone rubble showing ripple marks. 
Dolarenit e . Thin beds of faintly-mottled brown 
medium-grained dolarenite and dark-brown fine
grained dol arenite with scattered coarse grains . 
No outcrop. 
DolBrenite and dolilutite. Faintly mott l ed vugby 

brown thin bedded fine to medium- grained dolarenite 
with thin beds of brown dolilut ite. 

1 No outcrop . 
6 Dolarenite . Faintly mottled brown fine to medium

grained dOlarenite. 



• 

• Base 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 
1 

3 
1 

2 

3 

1 
2 

No outcrop. 
Dolarenite. Brown coarse-grained dolarenite with 
scattered very-.coarse-grained dolomite crystals. 
Sandy dolarenite . Brown cross-laminated medium 
grained sandy dolarenit e . 
No outcrop. Trnvertine on the surface of the ground. 
Dolarenite. Light brown vughy thin-bedded cross
laminated medium-grained dol arenit e containing 
chalcedony and coated by travertine. 
No outcrop. 

Light brown and white vughy thin-bedded 
~nated medium-grained dolnrenite with a 

travertine crust. 
No outcrop . 
Dolar enit o . White and brown medium-bedded COarsc
grained dolarenite. 
No out c r op. 

Dolarenite. Light brown thin to medium-bedded medium
graIned dolareni te. 
Ne outcrop. 
Dolarenite. Light brown thin to medium-bedded medium
grained dolar ' nite . 
No out cr op. 
Dolomitic quartz sandstone. Brown thin-bedded 
gra~ned dolomitic quartz sandstone. 

fine-

Lowor beds covei~ed 1\"0 east by Mesozoic s ediments. 

-g; fe~t. 

Member 4 
Section !.21!l.: Glenormiston Run 15, Photo 5155; four miles west 

of tho north-west tip of the Ten Mi l e Hills. 
Top 
of 
Section 

Thickness 
(in f eet) 

4 Calcarenit e . Brown , thin-bedded and medium-bedded 
coarse- grained calcarenite. Top of scction covered by 
alluvium, but only few feet mis.sing. 

18 Calcilutite and calcarenite. Thick sets of brown thin 
and medium-bedded calcilutite and thick s ets of brown 
thin and medium-bedded medium to coarse-grained 
calcareni te. 

2 Mottled calcilutit e and calcarenite. Mottled brown
grey thin-bedded calCi l utite with medium sets of 
thin-bedd ed medium to coarse-grained calcarenite. 

2 Calcilutite. brown thin-bedded calcilutite . 
1 Mottled calcilutite. Mottled brown-grey thin-bedded 

calcilutite. 
10 No outcr op • 



6 inches 

3 
1 

1 

4 

10 

5 
6 

15 
6 

1 
2 

2 

7 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
2 

10 

1 

4 
3 

12 

1 

1 

7 

4 

Calcilutite. Brown laminated and thi~bedded calcilutite 
No outcrop_ 
Mottled calcilutite. Mottled brown-grey laminated 
and thin-bedded calcilutite. 
No outcrop 
Mottled calcilutite. Mottled brown-grey roughly 
laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite. 
Marl. White laminated and thin-bedded marl. -
No out£.!.2E 
Caloiluti-te .. Brown l~nated and thin-bedded calcilut
ite; wftfi"'Sandy laminae towards the top. 
No ou-t;CT.p.p'e 
Marl and calcilutite. Friable white marl with thin 
to medium·'se-tSOf mottled brown-grey laminated and 
thin-bedded calcilutite and of brown-grey calcilutite~ 
No outcrop. 
Oolitic limestone. White roughly thin-bedded oolitic 
limestone containing ribeirioids and gastropods. 
Marl. Friable white marl. 
Mottled calcilutite. Rubbly mottled brown-grey laminat
ed and thin-bedded calcilutite. 
No outcrop, 
Calcarenite.,Brown-grey thin-bedded coarse-grained 
calcarenite. 
No outcrop. 
Calcareous quartz sandstone. Brown laminated fine
grained calcareous quartz sandstone. 
No outcrop. 
Sandy calcilutite. Brown-grey laminated and thin-bedded 
calcilutite with sandy laminae. 
Calcilutite rubble. Scattered medium plates of mottled 
brown-grey calcilutite. 
Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone brown and brown-grey 
calcilutite containing circular structures from 6 
inches to 4 feet in diameter. 
No outcrop. 
Calcilutite and calcarenite.Thin beds of brown-grey 
laminated caloilutlLte with wavy and cross-bedded 
laminae, and of brown fine to medium-grained calcar
eni te. 
No outcrop. 
Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone grey thin-bedded 
calcilutite containing gastropods. 
Calcarenite. Brown-grey thin-bedded medium-grained 
calcarenite containing brown-grey pelletoids up to 
1/3 inch by 3 inches of brown-grey calcilutite. 
Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone brown and brown-grey 
thin-bedded calcilutite with r1beirioids and 
gastropods, 
No outcrop, 



6 

6 

5 
5 

2 

6 

1 

4 
1 
3 

6 

2 

5 
2 

2 

6 

2 

2 

inches 

6 inches 

4 
o 

Calcarenite. Brown bed of fine-grained calcarenite 
with tubes on the top bedding plane. 
Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone brown and brown-grey 
thin-bedded calcilutite. 
No outcrop. 
Two-tone calcilutite. Two-tone brown and brown-grey 
roughly thin-bedded ealcilutite. 
Marl. White laminated marl. -
N a ou_t.£~.2.E. 

Two-tQ!l:.Lcalciluti te"sandy calcilutite. Thin sets 
of two-"'tone brmvn and b:rown grey roughly laminated 
and thi.n-beddea. calctlut.t te and brown-grey laminated 
calcilutite with sandy laminae. 

" 
No outc~r~p" .. 
Algae. Light brown bed of algae. 
Calciluti "tE1.z mottd-ed_ calcilutite, Thick sets of light 
brown laminated calcilutite and mottled brown and 
brown-grey laminated and thin-bedded calcilutite. 
Calcareous quartz salidstone. Flags of brown laminated 
very-f~ne-grained calcareous quartz sandstone. 
Calcilutite. Brown roughly thin-bedded calcilutite 
with cherty stringers. Gastropods. 
No outcrop. 
Two-tone calcarenite.Two-tone brown and light-brown 
roughly thin-bedded very-fine to fine-grained 
calcarenite. 
Calcareous quartz sandstone.Thin plates of brown" 
laminated and thin-bedded fine-grained calcareous 
quartz sandstone. 
Two-tone calcilutite with sandy laminae, oolitic 
limestone. Two-tone grey and grey-brown thin-bedded 
calcilutite with sandy laminae and small calcilutite 
pellets. Grey thin-bedded oolitic limestone. 
Calcarenite. Brown-grey thin-bedded medium to coarse
grained calcarenite .. 
No outcrop_ 
Mottled calcilutite and ooli~ic limest~e. Faintly 
mottled brown-grey thin-bedded calcilutite with thin 
beds of oolitic limestone. 
No outcrop_ 

6 inches Two-tone oolitic limestone. Two-tone brown-grey and 
brown thin-bedded oolitic limestone. 

6 inches No outcrop. 
1 Calcarenite. Brown very-fine-grained fontainh .. leau 

calcarenite with white and dark brown patches. 
6 inches 60litic limestone. Brown-grey thin-bedded oolitic. 

limestone, 



~-

1 foot 6" 

6 inches 

3 inches 
1 

9 inches 

1foot 6" 

6 inches 
5 

1 

No outcrop_ 
Calcilutite. Brown-grey laminated and thin-bedded 
calcilutite. 
Calcarenite. Brown very-fine-grained calcarenite. 
No outcroE. 
Calcarenite. Brown fine-grained calcarenite with 
grey'"'calCIluti te pellets. 

No O}\~~gro.E. 

Ooli ~~.f_JJ~§.sj~ .. sme. Brown-grey oolitic limestone. 

Cal.9.~.!':~:0'? t~1~"" Q9.~.Lt~L~._.!.t~!~&tm~ .• Brown laminated and 
thin-bedded ftne to medtum-grained calcarenite 
contain:i.:ng lenses of oolitic limestone. 
No outc:rop .. 

6 inches Calcarent-te.. .. Brown ve.:..ry-fine-grained pelletoid calcar
enite. 

1 foot 6" Two-tone oolitic caloarenite. Two-tone brown and grey 
thin-bedded very-fine-grained calcarenite containing 
pellets of brown laminated sandy calcilutite. 

1 
6 inches 

Base 2 

235 feet 

No outcrop. 
Sandy calcarenite. Brown laminated fine-grained 
sandy calcarenite. 
Two-tone oolitic calcarenite. Two-tone brown and grey 
thin-br,dded very-fine-grained oolitic calcarenite 
with pellets of brown laminated sandy calcilutite. 
Lower section with different dips hard to correlate 
with above. 

TOKO GROUP 

The Toko Group is made up of the Kelly Creek 
Formation at the base, Coolibah Formation, Nora Formation, 
Carlo Sandstone, and Mithaka Formation. 

Best exposures of the Kelly Creek Formation occur in 
the Tobermory Sheet area west of Glenormiston, and are only 
poorly exposed in the north-eastern part of the Toko Syncline~ 
Sections from this formation in the Tobermory area are 
therefore described separately in Appendix 3. The Coolibah 
Formation also gives poor outcrop in the Glenormiston and 
two thin sections from the Tobermory are~ are given in 
Appendix 3. 



NORA FORMATION 
Section G261: Glenor.miston Run 11, Photo 5221; 

North-eastern side of Toko Range scarp, 2 miles 
north of Linda Creek. 

Top Thickness 
_ of (in feet) 
Section 30 Sandy siltstone. Yellow-brown and purple laminated 

and thin-bedded quartz siltstone with blebs and 
stringers of siltstone containing ~ery-fine 

Base 

20 
6 

20 

85 

35 

sand grains. ~erlain conformably by Carlo Sandstone. 
No Outcrop. 
MicaceQus guartz sandstone and siltstone. Purple 
laminated and thin-bedd~d fine-grained micaceous 
quart~ sandstone with a few clay pellets and interbeds 
of siltstone and sandy siltstone. 
Sandy siltstone and siltstone. Yellow-brown, white 
and purple sandy siltstone and siltstone with tracks 
and trails. 
No outcrop. A few plates of brown coquinite 40 feet 
from the top of the inte~al. 
Quartz sandstone and coquinite. Friable brown, grey
brown and tan laminated and thin-bedded fine-grained 
well-sorted well-rounded quartz sandstone with thin 
interbeds of grey-brown and ~an coquinite. 

196 Base of scarp 

CARLO SANDSTONE 
Section G261 Continued: 
Thickness The top of the section is in a laterite profile. 
(in feet) 

20 Quartz sandstone and siltstone. Friable brown laminated 
and thin and medium-bedded medium-grained well-sorted 
well-rounded quartz sandstone with irregularly 
distributed clay pellets and medium interbeds of quartz 
siltstone. There are tracks and trails on the 
bedding planes. 

10 Quartz sandstone and Siltstone. Brown laminated and 
thin-bedded fine and very-fine-grained well-sorted 
well-rounded quartz sandstone and thin laminated 
interbeds of siltstone. There are tracks and trails 
on the bedding planes. 

5 Quartz sandstone. Brown thick-bedded cross-bedded 

30 

65 feet. 

. medium-grained well-sorted well-rounded quartz 
sandstone with clay pellets and clay breccia. 
Quartz sandstone and siltstone. Mottled white, 
yellow-brown and purple thin and medium-bedded 
in places current bedded medium-grained well
sorted well-rounded quartz sandstone with clay 
pellets and thin-bedded and laminated siltstone. 
Tracks and trails on the bedding planes. Rests 
conformably on Nora Formation. 



" 

MITHAKA FOPMATION 

Section G 29, G 30: Glenormiston Run 15, Photo 5163; section 
measured in the upper part of t he 
Mithaka Formation, i n small hills two 
miles north of Craven's Peak Bore. G 29 

Top Thickness 
of (in feet) 

Section 
20 ~~~~~,~Medium sets of light 

i thin-bedded cross
bedded fine- gr ained quartz sandstone with a few lenses 
of clay pellets . Brown shale. 

10 Coguinite. Dark brown thin-bedded phosphatic 
coquinite containing Lingula cnd gastropods. 

10 No outcrop. 

10 Quartz sandstone. Brown t hin-bedded fino-grained quartz 
sandstone containing nautiloids, brachiopods and 
asaphid trilobites. 

50 feet , 
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APPENDIX 3 

Sections measured in the Kelly Creek Formation 

and Coolibah Formation, Tobermory 1 : 250,000 

Sheet area, 

Compiled by 

P.W. Pritchard 

KELLY CREEK FORMATION 

Top 
of 

Section 

Type section of Kelly Creek Formation. 

Section T 65: Tobermory Run 13, Photo 5051; 

Thickness 
(in feet) 

western side of Toko Range P.t Gaphole 
Creak. 

10 Dole.renite. Grey-brown thin and medium-bedded' fine
grained dOlai-onite. Overlain conformably by 
Coolibah Formation. 

2 Chert. White thin-bedded chert. 

2 Dolarenite. Grey-brown bed of fine to medium-grained 
dolarenitc. 

17 No outorop. 

7 Chert and dolarenite. White fOSSiliferous thin and 
medium bedded chort contain:i.ng one medium bed of thin
bedded and laminated fine-grained dolerenite. ' 

60 No outcrop. 

10 Dolareni te. Alternating thiok soft and hard grey
brown beds of thin-bedded Bnd laminated fine-grained 
dolarenit~. 

13 No outcrop. 

20 Dolareni-te. Alternating soft and hard thick bods of 
thin-bedded and laminated fine-grained dolarenite. 

7 No outcrop_ 
10 Dolarenite and oalcarenite.Fawn thin-bedded and 

laminated fine-grained dolarenite and oalcarenite. 

12 

3 

11 

11 

16 

5 

No outcrop, 
Calcarenite. Fawn thin-bedded fine-grained calcarenite 
with sandy lenses. 
No outcrop. 

Calcareni.te. Fawn thin-bedded fine-grained calcarenite 
with sandy lenses. 

No outcrop. 

Calcarenite. Fawn thin-bedded fine-grained calcerenite 
With Sal!dy lenses. 

150 No outcrop. 

26 Quartz sandstone. Vlhite lamine.ted thin and medium
bedded very fine and fine-grained, rounded and sorted 
quartz sandstone with worm tra.ils on the bedding planes 
and brachiopod coquina towards the top of the unit. 

14 No outcrop. 

" , ', ,: . 



· " 

: 

18 

9 
1 

11 

4 

6 

1 

31 
10 

6 

3 

8 
Base 24 

550 

Quartz sandstone. ·Whi te thin to medium-bedded very
fine and fine-grained, rounded and sorted quartz 
sandstone with worm trails on the bedding planes. 
No outcrop. 
Quartz sandstone. White thin-bedded verY-fine
grained, rounded and sorted quartz sandstone. 
No out£!'op. 
Quartz sandstone.White thin-bedded very-fine-grained, 
rounded and sorted quartz sandstone. 
No outcrop_ 
Quartz sandstone. White laminated very-fine-grained 
rounded and sorted quartz sandstone . 
No outcrop. 
Quartz sandstone. White thick to medium sets of 
laminated and cross-laminated very-fine-grained 
rounded and sorted quartz sandstone. 
No outcrop_ 
Quartz sandstone. White silicified thin and medium
bedded very-!;.ne-grained, rounded and sorted quartz 
sandstone. 
No outcrop. 

Rubble. White silicified quartz sandstone rubble. 
Contact with Ninmaroo Formation obscured below rubbly 
area of no outcrop. 

Other sections in the upper, dolomitic part of 
the Kelly Creek Formation : -

Section T 2~1: Tobermory Run 9, Photo 5039; 2t miles south 
of the dud bore on Bloodwood Creek. 

Top Thickness 
of (in feet) 

Section 6 

2 

30 

12 

Chert and sandy dolarenite. Thin to medium bede of 
whi te laminated ched containing fossils and thin 
interbeds of brown medium-grained sandy dolarenite. 
Conformably overlain by about 20 feet of Coolibah 
Formation. 
Dolarenite. Brown thin-bedded and laminated fine 
to medium-grained dolarenite. 
Dolarenitet sandy dolarenite and dolOmitic sandstone. 
Alternating hard and soft, thick and massive beds of 
thin-bedded and l aminated medium-grained dolarenite 
with sandy laminae, medium-grained sandy dolarenite 
and medium-grained dolomitic sandstone. Tubes on the 
bedding planes. 
Dolareni te and marl. Hard brown thin and medi\un
beddGd fine to mcdi~grained dolarenite with soft 
thin and medium beds of marl. 



• 

: 

Base 

6 

18 

6 

80 

No outcriP' Rubble of silicified sandstone, sandy 
dOlareni e and dolarer~te , 

Dolarenite and marl. Thick beds of hard and soft 
brown medium-bedde d very-fine·.t o fine-grained 
dolareni te with softer interbeds of marl. 
polarenite . H~rd light-brown medium-bedded very- fine 
to fine-grained dolarenite. 

Section T 215: Tobermory Run 12, Photo 5125; 
3 miles west of Halfway Dam. 

Top Thickness 
of (in feet) 

Section 10 Chert rubble. White and yellow chert rubble. 

Base 

1 

15 
25 

5 

15 

20 

25 

116 feet 

Dolarenite . Light grey fine-grained dol arenite . 
Chert rubble. White and yellow chert rubble. 
Dolomite marl and sandy dolarenite . White dolomite 
marl with thin t" !lledium beds of grey fine-grained 
oandy dolarenit so 
Dolaronite. Grey thin-bedded and laminated fino
grained dolarenita . 
Do!areniJ;e and £h?r.!. Grey thin-bedded fine-grained 
dolareru.:te with thin t o medium lenses of chert. 

Sandy dolar8l:.ito . White laminated and thin-bedded 
fine~o medi\Un~grainBd dolarenite with Bandy laminae. 
Dolarenite. Brown-grey laminated and thin-bedded fine 
to medium-.graina d dolareni te with cross-laminated 
lenses up to 4 inches thick. 

Other 
Kelly 

..' .-
sections in the lower, sandy part of the 
Creek Formation: 

Scction T 212: Tobermory Run 12, Photo 5125; 4t miles west of 
Halfway Dam. 

Top Thickness 
of (in feot) 

Section 20 Quartz sandstone. Brown laminatcd and thin- bedded fine
grained quart z sandstone; weathered top. 

6 

20 

guartz sandstone . Yellow fine-grained quartz sandstone 
with mer~anese staining and ferruginous leisengang 
rings. 
Quartz sandstone. Red-brown thin and medium beds of 
r~nated a~1 cross- bedded fine-grained quartz 
sandstone with vertical tubes; forme bench. 

10 No outcrop. 
ao 9!f.art·z sandstone. Rubbly outcrop of white fine-grained 

quartz sands'l;,,,n:a. 
15 No outc~op. 



^

15^Quartz sandstone. Brown and white thin-bedded cross-
beaded fine-grained quartz sandstone wilh vertical
tabes and with ripple marks and tubular trails on the
bedding planes; forms bench.

^

30^Quartz sandstone. Brown thin-bedded cross-bedded
fine-grained quartz sandstone with U-tubes.

^5^Quartz sandstone. Friable red laminated fine to medium
-grained quartz sandstone; forms bench.

^

30^Quartz sandstone. Friable brown and white laminated
and thin-bedded cross-bedded fine-grained quartz
sandstone.

^

Base 25^No outcrop. Brown siltstone rubble. Apparently
conformable over Member 4 of Ninmaroo Formation
although actual contact not seen.

7-97 feet

Section T 246: Tobermory Run 13, Photo 5053; 4 miles
south-east of Halfway Dam.

Top^Thickness
of^(in feet)

^

Section 1^Pelletoid calcarenite. Brown-grey medium-bedded medium-
grained pelletoid calcarenite with grains and clusters
of grains of brown coarse-grained carbonate and with
calcite veins in the joints.

•^2^Calcareous quartz sandstone. Light brown thin-bedded
fine-grained calcareous quartz sandstone.

6 inches Pelletoid calcarenite. Brown-grey medium-bedded coarse
-grained pelletoid calcarenite.

^3^Mottled calcarenite. Faintly mottled brown laminated
thin-bedded and cross-laminated medium-grained
calcarenite.

^

6^No outcrop.

^6^CalcarenfIsl, pelletoid calcarenite. Brown-grey
thick-bedded coarse-grained pelletoid calcarenite,
with thin interbeds of brown fine-grained calcarenite.

^

23^No outcrop. Some rubble of brown fine-grained quartz
sandstone 8 feet from the top of the interval.

^

2^Calcareous quartz sandstone. Yellow-brown laminated
and thin-bedded very-fine-grained well-sorted well-
rounded calcareous quartz sandstone with tubes and
oscillation ripple marks on the bedding planes.

^

2^No outcrop.
^2^Oolitic calcarenite. Brown bed of medium-grained

oolitic calcarenite which is partly silicified.

^

2^No outcrop.
^Base^1^foot 6"Two-tone oolitic calcarenite Faintly two-tone

brown crudely thin-bedded medium-grained oolitic
calcarenite with ribeirioids.

51 feet



COOLIBAH FORMATION

Section T238: Tobermory Run 9, Photo 5141;
The section is measured in the top of the Coolibah
Formation, six miles west-south-west of the dud
bore on Bloodwood Creek.

Top^Thickness
of^(in feet)

Section 6inches Oolitic and brecciated limestone. Brown-grey thin,
bedded fine-graine oolitic limestone containing
fragments of the same composition up to 1 cm. across.

^

6^No outerc7).

1^Oolitic and brecciated limestone, Brown-grey thin-
bedded fine-grained oolitic limestone containing
fragments of the same composition up to 1 cm. across.

^

3^No outcrop.

6 inches Oolitic and brecciated limestone.  Brown-grey thin-
bedded fine-grained oolitic limestone containing
fragments of white calcilutite and gastropods, The bed
is silicified.

^

3^No outcrop.

6inches Oolitic and breaciated limestone.Brown-grey thin-
bedded fine-grained oolitic limestone containing
fragments of the same material up to 1 cm. across.

^

11^No outcrop.

6inches Dolomite. Brown medium-grained dolomite.

^

3^Calcilutite.Brown,grey medium-bedded calcilutite with
strinFFg-Tthin) and blebs of brown medium-grained
carbonates.

Base^18^No Outcrop.

47 feet

Section T 239: Tobermory, Run 9, Photo 5141; the section
is measured seven miles west-south-west of the
dud bore on Bloodwood Creek.

Top^Thickness
of^(in feet)

^

Section 3^No outcrop.

^1^Mottled calcilutite. Mottled brown-grey thin-bedded
calcilutite with stringers and pellets of brown
coarse to very-coarse-grained carbonate. Weathers
to honeycomb structure.

^

3^No outcrop.

6 inches Calcilutite. Brown-grey thin-bedded calcilutite
with stringers and pellets of brown coarse to
very-coarse-grained carbonate.

^

4^No outcrop.

10inches Calcilutite. Brown-grey thin-bedded calcilutite
with stringers and pellets of: brown coarse to
very-coarse-grained carbonate.

^

5^No outcrop.



Top^Thickness
of^(in feet)

^

Section 1^Calcilutite. Brown-grey crudely thin-bedded
calcilutite containing a few pellets of brown
calcilutite and numerous fossils including
nautiloids and gastropods.

^4^No outcrop.

^

2^Calcilutite.Blue-grey roughly thin-bedded calcilutite
containing pellets of calcilutite, and gastropods
and trails up to a of an inch across on the bedding
planes.

^

2^Calcilutite. Brown crudely laminated calcilutite.

^3^Calcilutite. Brown-grey roughly thin-bedded
pelletoid calcilutite.

^

1^Calcareous sandstone.Brown laminated fine to medium-
grained calcareous sandstone.

Base^17^Marl. Green thin to medium-bedded marl containing
hard nodules and beds of very-fine-grained calcilutite.

47 feet



APPENDIX 4

THE UPPER SILURIAN-LOWER DEVONIAN AGE OF THE SANDSTONE
OVERLYING THE MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN TOKO GROUP, GEORGINA

BASIN.

(Interim Report)

by

P.J. Jones

SUMMARY:

In five shot-hole samples taken from the Toko Range,
Western Queensland, at approximately latitude 23 °00'E,
longitude 138 °07'E, coelolepid fish-scales are abundant,
indicating an Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian age. The fish-

scales occur in a quartz sandstone, overlying the late Middle
Ordovician Mithaka Formation which contains conodonts.

In 1960, Austral Geoprospectors Pty Ltd conducted on
behalf of Phillips Petroleum Co. & Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Co.,
a seismic reflection survey of the eastern part of the Toko
Range, on the central western boundary of Queensland. The
area of the survey covered about 250 square miles at the south-
west and north-west corners of the Glenormiston and Mount
Whelan 1:250,000 sheets, respectively.^The shot-hole samples
(166, in number), were submitted to the Bureau of Mineral
Resources for palaeontological examination, and the main results
are briefly outlined below,

1, Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian fish scales.

(a) In shot-hole samples (S.P. 798, 799, 801, 813, and 839)
taken from beds which cap the Middle Ordovician Mithaka
Formation (Smith, 1963; equivalent to unit Om-10 of
Pritchard, 1960, p.113), Ceelolepid fish-scales are
abundant, indicating an Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian
age.

(b) The Coelolepid scales occur in "unit Om-11" of Pritchard
(1960, p.113), described as "five feet of medium-bedded

fine-grained quartz sandstone carrying clay pellets --".

2. Middle Ordovician conodonts 
A conodont fauna has been found in more than 80 shot-hole
samples taken from the Mithaka Formation. This fauna has
yet to be sorted, but the Mithaka Formation contains shelly
fossils, for which a late Middle Ordovician age is
provisionally proposed by Miss Joyce Gilbert-Tomlinson
(verbal communication).
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